
Every Reader
of the Beacon should keep in mind that
tlie advertisements carry aa much
"Punch" as the news articles. Every
advertiser has a message for th» read-
ers and uses this medium because he
knows the readers desire to k«ep
abreast of every advantage as well as
know what's going on.

RARITAN

RDS
TOWNSHIP

"The Voice of the Raritan Bay District"

The Beacon
invites news articles and expressions
jf opinions on timely subject! from our
readers. We welcome all such contri-
butions and will publish them as far
as possible. But, it Is very important
that all correspondence be signed by
the writer.
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The

RAMBLING
REPORTER

Say R

This Rambling Reporter is
going: to take a rest today to bow
low to the man, wiw? in our hum-,
blc opinion, is the up and comin'
columnist of the day. We refer, of
course, to Harold G. Hoffman,
former governor of the State of
New Jersey.

Your reporter found his letter
to the Kaspar quads on their
birthday as refreshing as the
sea breezes on a hot day. The
answer to the Princeton student
of government, who was not
aware that A. Harry Moore now
sits in the gubernatorial seat in
Trenton, reached a new high in
tlie art of "giving the needles" in
a gentle but pointed manner. And
now comes "The War of Thirty-
Eight" which appeared in Hoff-
man's column on Monday. In our
estimation it is the "tops" and de-
scribes the Norman Thomas bar-
rage to a "T". So here it is again,
all in verse, by special permis-
sion of Harold Giles Hoffman:

• • * •
The War of 'Thirty-Eight'

Come, children, put your highballs
down and gather round my knee

111 tell you the War of Words—of
Thomas; Hague and Clee.

Your grandpap is an old man now
—no teeth, .no pep, no hair,

And yet it seems just yesterday I
fought at Journal Square.

New Jersey was a grand old place,
in Nineteen Thirty-Eight,

And Hague was boss of Hudson
and I guess, of all the state.

His hand was firm and in his eye,
there Was no gleam of pity.

"Though speech is free, no Red,"
quoth her, "can gab in Jersey

City."

"On Hudson's hallowed ground, he
said, "O'Connell's voice won't

raise;
Bernard can't screech or Thomas

preach—nor Arthur Garfield
Hays.

Now Kelly, Higgins, Casey, Walsh!
Go forth! Defend; the borders!"

"You're on your own," piped up
Maloae, "but orders, boys, is

orders."

Then Norman Thomas, with cour-
age rare—and press release in

hand,
Invaded sacred Journal Square, to

to make his one night stand.
"They can't stop me, for speech is

free; I'll brook no Czar-like
capers,

I may not talk but yet my squawk
will make the Sunday papers."

"I'l ask no permit from the cops—
—nor even from Bob Carey.

I'U take a chance." They grabbed
his pants, and threw him on a

Xerry,
O'Connell next, disturbed and

vexed, was shoved upon a train
On New York soil, sore as a boil

he shook his fist in vain.

No blood was spilled, the air was
filled with curses on the Mayor,

And Thomas cried, with wounded
pride, "I'll put him in the chair.

This thing is raw! I'll have the law
I'll go to Newark town,

And spend my gilt on Vanderbilt—
a lawyer of renown."

From Newark came a cry "For
shame!" before the paper dead-

lines,
'Twas Parson Clee, no novice he,

at getting in the headlines.
He tossed his hair; with mighty

blare he thundered "Have no
fear;

In Newark WE say speech is free.
Such things can't happen here."

"Here we insist no tyrant's fist
shall dominate elections-

Speech and salvation both are free
—of course we take collections.

Here we promise. Mister Thomas,
free rein for your oration,

I don't endorse your views, of
course—that is, not for publica-

tion."

The rest you know—a sordid show
—for Thomas came and went;

They hired a band, they smashed
his standE—a gang on mischief

bent.
The hen-fruit flew, tomatoes, too

—to Newark's shame and pity,
And Thomas said, as he wiped his

head, "Oh, give me Jersey City.'
In shell-strewn park, long after

dark, the noise had made
abatement

But on the morrow, in great sor-
row, there came another state-

ment:
"All me! said Clee, "Such things

cant be. 'Tis plain to be seen,
"Twas yeggs of Hagues who threw

those eggs! In Newark we are
clean!"

LADY OF PEACE
SCHOOL HOLDS
EXERCISES SUN.
THIRTEEN SENIOR CLASS

PUPILS ARE GRADU-
ATED HERE

FORDS.—Having satisfactorily
completed the prescribed grammar
school course, thirteen senior class
pupils of Our Lady of Peace
school were awarded diplomas
Sunday by the Rev. Joseph F. Ket
;er, pastor of of Our Lady of
Peace church.

Marking the ceremonies was an
address and sermon delivered by
Rev. Michael J. Lease, assistant
pastor of St. Joseph's church,
Plainfield. After congratulating
the young graduates, Rev Lease
stressec. their obligations to soc>-
ety and particularly to their par-
ents. Of these obligations, he said,
that obedience and practical help-
fulness are the most important.

The impressive ceremony closei
with solemn benediction of the
most blessed sacrament by the
Rev. Ketter assisted by Rev. Lease
and Rev. Joseph Vadas, assistant
pastor at Our Lady of Peace
church.

Following are the graduate stu-
dents: John Patrick Crawford,
Robert Paul Geiling, Andrew John
Germek; Vendal Louis Nikovits,
James William Nolan, Stephen
Paul Uhrin, Rita Emily Asproco-
laas, Olga Mary Bartok, Margaret J
Agnes Galya, Grace Theresa Greb;
ely, Dorothy Marie Nikovits, Mar-
ion Ann Schmidt and Matilda The
resE Vitkosky.

Individual honors were award-
ed to the graduates as follows:
Highest average, James Nolan and
Matilda Vitkosky; religion, Vendal
Nikovits and Marion Schmidt;
arithmatic, Rita Asporoclas; Eng-
lish, John Crawford; history, Stev
en Uhrin; art, Olga Bartok; sew-
ing, Grace Grebely and perfeci
attendance, Dorothy Nikovits and
Matilda Vitkosky.

Other school honors were
awarded as follows: Highest class
average, seventh grade, Steven
Trask and Anna Mozur; sixtn
grade, Leo Handerhan and Victor-
ia Cosky; fifth grade, Steven Ku-
kan and Leona Nolan; fourth
grade, Richard Gallagher and An-
na Marie Vitkosky; third grade,
Eleanor Kokowicz and Glaria Vit-
kosky; second grade, Gerald Geil-
ing and Catherine Lako; first
grade, William Estok and Albina
Sisolak; perfect attendance, Ellen
Geiling, Joseph Estok, Florence
Buohok, Mary Kostak, Thomas
Gockel and Betty Bekus.

WHOOPEE!

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—V/ith
a special two-hour session in
the schools of the township this
morning, the 1937-38 school
term will come to a close. The
children are scheduled to hit
the vacation trails before noon
today and will not have to
worry about books until next
September.

ANNUAL EXEMPT
SERVICES DRAW
CAPACJTYJROWD
FIREMEN'S MEMORIAL AF-

FAIR IS HELD HERE
SUNDAr NIGHT

Freeholder Gadek Is
Guest Speaker Here

KEASBEY,—A capacity crowd
attended the annual Firemen's
Memorial Services held Sunday
night by the United Exempt Fire-
men's Association of Fords, Keas-
bey and Hopelawn in the Magyar
Reformed church, here.

Despite the inclement weather,
firemen, together with auxiliary
members, assembled at the local
firahouse and proceeded to the
church..

In an inspiring address, Rev.
Charles Vincze, pastor, said: "The
most important part of a fireman's
life is watchfulness. Next is readi-
ness. Together they go hand in
hand with promptness. Like the
army," he said, "the fireman is
always prepared for coordinating
action."

In conclusion he said, "the great
est tribute a living fireman can
pay to a deceaased fireman is by
being a good fireman, and will
thereby make the memory of his
deceased comrade more sacred."

A roll call of departed members
was followed by the singing of
"America" by the assemblage alt-
er which Rev. Vincze pronounced
benediction.

The roll call follows: Nicholas
Ignatz, James Sabo and Andrew |
Samo, Hopelawn; Andrew Olsen,
Walter Dunham, E. B. Mundy, L.
W. Smith, M. H. Glum, Philip
Fischer, William Jensen, John Eg-
an, Sr., Clarence Dunham, Char-
les Liddle, E. C. Moore, George
laddie, Albert Hellegaard, Char-
les Breiner, Fords; Hans Hansen,
John Bertram, Joseph Resh, Jr.,
Francis Halla, Matthew Schwab,
Albeit Hoffner, Anthony Eisler,
Samuel McGvaw, Claus Lund, Wil
liam Bertram, Sr., Steve Kiraly,
Lcuis E. Meyer and Joseph Resh,
Sr., Keasbey and Margaret June
Johnson, Winifred Agnes McGraw,
Mary Brodniak, Sarah E. Dam-
bach and Helen Lovasz, Ladies'
Auxiliary, Keasbey.

Refreshments and a social time
concluded lhe program at the fire
house.

FORDS. —Freeholder Anthony
S. Gadek, Jr., was the guest
speaker at the meeting of the
Fords Men's Democratic Club held
Tuesday night in Thomsen's com-
munity hall.

Plans foa the summer months
were outlined in a short business
session presided over by the prei-
dent, Joseph Lewandoski. Refresh
ments were served.

JULIUS G, ENGEL
TO BE HONORED
ON AUGUST U T H
SECOND DISTRICT DEMS

TO HONOR POPULAR
COMMISSIONER

*•
RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—At a

regular meeting of the Second
District Democratic lub, Tuesday
night, in the club headquarters at
Woodbridge and Chestnut avenues
John Ellmyer, Sr., was named gen
eral chairman of a committee to
be in charge of a celebration in
honor of Commissioner Julius C.
Engel in August.

The affair to be accorded will be
known as Julius C. Engel Day and
will be held in the form of a pic-
nic on Sunday, August 14, at the
Plainfield avenue picnic grounds.!
Commissioner Engel will be feted j
at that time by the Second District
Democratic Club for his note-
worthy services to Raritan Town-
ship and its citizens.

Commissioner Engel has served
for 12 years on the township com-
mission, being one of the first men
to serve in that capacity. Before
the commission form of govern-
ment was inaugurated, Mr. Engel
served for a long time -as a town-
ship cotrunitteeman. Friends of
the popular commissioner expect
him to be the Democratic candi-
date for sheriff in the fall elec-
tions.

Other members of the general
committees in charge of the cele-
bration include: tickets, Stanley
Gawroniak, Julius J. Kapsc.-indi,
president of the club and Posi-
master William Hand, of Nixon;
grounds: George Kears, Frank
Kelly, Howard Schumaker, George
Wilrielm. Abraham Sh&mi; bever-
ages, Gordon Crandall, Matthew
France and Steven Marconiak.

Refreshments, Henry Rosen and
John Weymarm; entertainment,
Howard Schumaker and John Wey
mann, and special cimmittee, Jo-
seuph .Ambrose, John Ellmyer, Jr.,
Ralph Ambrose, Theodora Eggert-
son Rol.ert Ellmyer, Joseph Costa
and Am bony Wood.

The program will .include games
e itertainment and 'I-meing. A fea-i
ture of the afternoc.i will be- a
softball game between the second
district Club and thy Raritan En-
gine Company No. 1 team. The
r.-ext meeting will oe held on Tues
day, .?I:KC 21.

Firemen On Parade Tomorrow
RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Plans

to have every member of the two
departments out in uniform and
the fire trucks in the state exempt
fireman's parade in Perth Amboy
tomorrow afternoon have been
completed by Raritan Engine Co.,
No. 1 of Piscat away town and
Raritan Engine Co., No. 2, of Clara
Barton.

The Memorial Drum and Bugle
Corps of the Harold L, Berrue
Post, American Legion, will ac-
company the Piscatawaytown de-
partment in the parade.

The two companies will make a
strong bid to obtain one of the
prizes to be awarded at the 52nd
annual convention parade. •

The committee in charge of the
parade reports that approximately
20,000 firemen from all sections of
the state will participate in the
demonstration.

KEASBEY. — Arrangements
have been completed by the Keas-
bey Protection Fire Company to
participate in the state exempt
firemen's parade in Perth Amboy
tomorrow afternoon. About fifty
members of the local fire depart-
ment an<l its auxiliary will be in
the line of march.

The local group will have a
band precceding it in the line of
march. A newly formed boys'
musical unit from Staten Island
has been engaged to provide mili-
tary music.

Harry Andesron, of Folds; Jo-
seph Kanick, of Hopelawn and
William Gloff, of this place, have
been named delegates to represent
the three companies at the con-
vention being conducted today
and tomorrow.

The Fords department will not
participate in the parade and will
cover Keasbey in case of fire.

BUILDIXG

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Con-
s'vuetion permits for the month
of May totaled $12,691 accord-
ing to a report by Building In-
spector George Thompson. The

permits were for nine altera-
tions, two new dwellings, three
garages, two advertising signs,
two road stands, one group of
tourist cabins and one demoli-
tion.

TOWNSHIPPLANS
TO BATTLE FOR
"STOLEtTTAXES
WILL MAKE "ATTEMPT TO

RECAPTURE FRANCHISE
TAX LOSSES

CLIMBING
— • - • • •

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—The
May report of the relief ad-
ministration, submitted by Com
missioner Henry Troger, Jr.,
shows an increase of 42 persons
on the rolls of the township as
compared with the April status.
Relief costs for May was plac-
ed at $4,784.16.

FLAG DAY OBSERVED DURING OAK
TREE COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES

OAK TREE.—The annual graduation of the eighth
grade class of the Oak Tree school was held Tuesday night
in the auditorium of the Clara Barton school. In conjunc-
tion with the commencement program, special exercises in
observance of Flag Day were also conducted.

Howard R. Furbeck, principal —-- —••
of the school called the class of 39!
pupils and the presentation was
made by Fred A, Talbot, superin-
tendent of township schools. Al-
bert E. Davis, president of the
school board, award
mas to the students:

Parent - Teacher Association
awards were made by Mrs. Sam-
uel T. Hudson to four members of
the class, Susaan Hudson, Dorothy
Schwartz, James Forgione and
John Jarema. American Legion
awards were made to Robert Vos-
seller and Lydia Rodriquez by A.
. Lantzy, commander of Harold L.
Berrue Post No. 246, Piscataway-
town, and Mrs. William Borweg-
an, representing the post auxiliary
unit.

The program was opened: with
the invocation by the Rev. For-
rest Decker, pastor of the Mar-
conier Reformed Church, followed

bass drum were presented by Phil
omena DeNapeli. Following tha
presentation of the awards and cer
tiiicates, the program was closed
with a rong and the benediction

t h e d iP l 0-lby the Rev, Mr. Decker.

Exempt Firemen Hold
Meeting Tuesday Nite

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. _ A
regular meeting of the Raritan
Township Exempt Firemen's As-
sociation was held Tuesday eve-
ning in the Woodbridge avenue
firehouse, Piscatawaytown.

Representatives of Raritan En-
gine Company No. 2 Clara Barton
and the Edison Volunteer Fire Co.,
of Menlo Park were admitted to
membership in the Tganization.

by a song by the class.
A leeitation, "Honor the Flag'

was given by ames Forgione ard
the will of the class was read by
Susan Hudson. The class proph-
ecy was given by John Jarema,
followed by another song by the
entire group.

A talk, "What the American
Flag Means to Me" was given by
Dorothy Schwartz and the girls of
the class presented a flag drill.
The flag salute was given with the
colors presented by Daisy Kirby,
May Evans and Nancy Tufaru,
members of the Girl Scout troop.

The class gifts to tile school, a
moving picture projector and a

Other members of the gradu-
ating class include Charles Botis,
Charles Boyle, Francis Boyle, Fred
erick Boyle, Jane Boyle, Gloria
Brinkman, Arthur Brugman, Bea-
trice Brugman, Paul Caravello,
Doris Christofferson, Elinor Cro-
well, Helen DeSanctis, Ruth Elliot,
Walter Fondt, Mary Gargano,
Louise Ingraham, Richaard Iselin,
Frank Jacobs, James Kirby, Ruth
MacDonald, Peter Maglione, Wil-
liam Reed, Hazel Salus, Lillian
Schmelz, Nellie Schryba, Edmund
Short, George Short, Bessie Teruii
Santina Teruii, Anna Toth and
Lorraine Volimar.

FORDS LIONS TO
ELECT OFFICERS
EARLY j l JULY

Safety Patrols Have
Outing To Palisades

———•
RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — The

annual bus outing to Palisades
Park was held Saturday by the
Junior Safety Patrols of the sev-
en township schools. More than
225 members attended.

The trip was arranged by Com-
missioner Victor Pedersen, chair-
man of the department of public
safety, and Lieutenant Harold Pet
erson of the police department,
represented Patrolman Edwin
Mintu, safety patrol director, who
is ill.

Teachers and. principals for the
schools accompanied the children
who were treated to refreshments
and given combination amusement
tickets at the park.

Local Boy Is Awarded
Prize In Model Contest

PISCATAWAYTOWN. — John
Findra, Jr., son of John Findra, of
Church street, received second
prize in a model airplane contest
in Philadelphia Saturday. He re-
ceived a cash award of $5 and an
airplane kit.

John has been attending the mod
el airplane clubs of the Y. M. C.
A, in
Queen

Perth Amboy and trie
City Club of Plainfield,

this past winter accompanied by
his father and Daniel Miller, also
of Church street.

Board of Freeholders
Visit Veteran's Home

TWO NEW MEMBERS ARE
ACCEPTED BY CLUB AT

LAST MEETING
- » "

FORDS. — Two new members
were accepted into membership
by the Fords Lions Club at its
regular weekly dinner meeting
held Monday night in Thomsen's
Community hall. The new mem-
bers iTfc Andrew Aaroe, a mem-
ber of the township school board,
and David Meyers, local business
man. J. Ally.n Peterson, president,
welcomed the two into the club.

Howard Sharp, chairman, Anton
Lund and William Thompson were
mimed as the nominating commit-
tee to designate a new slate of of-
ficers to 'be voted upon next
month. Names of the new officers
are to be submitted to the club
before July 1, when the club year
begins.

Special awards were made to
Robert Mulvaney and William
Thomsen for their perfect attend-
ance record during the past year.
The club authorized the purchase
of "Lions" canes for two blind
residents of this community.

Eleven member? of the club at-
tended the joint meeting with the
South Amboy Lions recently, it
was reported. Those who attended
were: J. Allyn Peterson, C. J.
Alexander, A. V. Anderson, Leim
Ferbel, T. E. Liddle, A. J. Lund,
David Meyers, H. W. Sharp, R. W.
Mundy and W. E. Thomsen.

LAST CALL!
WOODBR1DGE. — Believe

it or not, there ai-e some mer-
chants in the Township that
are not very anxious to get
money due them, Township
Treasurer O. J. oMrgenson re-
vealed last night that there is
approximately $375 due rner-
chants for relief merchandise
from July 1, 1937 to December
31, 1937, which has never
been billed to the Township.
Morgenson warns that unless
the bills for the last six
months of 1937 are submitted
before August 1 of this year,
they will be outlawed.

The treasurer also said, that
some $300 was outlawed for
the first six months of 1937
because merchants to whom
lhe money was due, never sub
mitted bills to the Township.

"PIGS IS PIGS" s
SO OCTOBER 1ST
IS MOVING DAY
FORDS RESIDENT REGIS-
TERS COMPLAINT AGAINST

PIG FARM

WOODBRIDGE.—"Pigs is Pigs"
quoth the Irishman. But pigs, 213
of them, ranging all the way from
sows to five-week-old piglets,
held the attention of the Board oi
Health Monday night.

Paul Duvak, who resides 700
feet away from a pig farm, con-
ducted by Metro Popin off Oak-
land avenue, Fords, was the com-
plainant in the case. He declared [
that the farm attracted rats and
flies and the stench was unbear-
able.

Health Officer Harold J. Bailey
reported that he had investigated
the case and found that two oth-
er neighbors who reside within
100 feet of the, pig farm have
made no complaints. However, he
pointed out that the health ordin-
ance says that pigs cannot be
raised within 100 feet of dwellings
without special permit of the
Board of Health. No such permit
was obtained by Popin.

"I found in my investigation,"
said Bailey "that Mr. Popin is will
ing to get out but cannot secure a
farm until the end of September
without buying the crops. I find
that the farm is kept in sanitary
condition and that the complaint
is more or less personal."

Jacob Levinson, Perth Amboy
attorney, who represented Popin,
urged the committee to give his
client until October 1 to find a
place to transport his pigs.

"If the board will go along with
us, I know my client can get a
place around South Amboy in the
fall," said Levinson. "The whole
complaint is more or less of a
shakedown. Last year my client
had to give the complainant two
or three pigs and a couple of loads
of manure."

On a suggestion made by Mayor
August F. Greiner, Popin was giv-
en until October 1 to move.

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—If the
State Commissioner of Taxes
thinks he will Set away with
changing the method of distribu-
tion of franchise; taxes, which
change "stole" several thousands
of dollars from the township coff-
ers, he is sadly mistaken. For
Mayor Christonscn, aided by oth-
er members of the township com-
mission, ave planning to stage a
fight to the finish.

At Tuesday night's meeting of
the commission, a resolution was
passed authorizing payment of a
proportionate share of the cost of
legal action to teeover revenues
lost last, year by lhe action of the
state tax commissioner.

Tuesday night's action followed
the receipt of a communication
from Mayor DeWilt D. Bartow, of
Plainfield, who is chairman of the
committee in charge of the move
against the state tax commission-
or, asking that the township lend
assistance in the legal action.

According to Lhe resolution, the
township will pay a proportionate
share of the c°sf and expense at-
tached to the piocoedure to re-
capture revenues lost However,
the cost is not to exceed five per
cent of the total amount involved
in the loss.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES
REPORTED BY BAILEY
WOODBRIDGE.—Several cases

of contagious diseases were re-
ported for the month of May by
Hetalth Officer Harold J. Bailey
at a meeting of the Board of
Health held Monday night at the
Memorial Municipal building. The
cases reported by the physicians
were as follows:

Whooping cuugh, 1; chickenpox,
3; scarlet fever, 5; measles, 3; tu-
berculosis, 6 and broncho-pneu-
monia, 1.

Bailey also reported that his
office received $90 during the
month from the following sources:
Plumbing permits, $31; sewer per-
mits, $7; ice licenses, $4; barber's
licenses, $5; Wayside eating li-
censes, $35; milk licenses, $8.

Thirteen cases of persons bitten
by dotis were also investigated by
Bailey during the previous month.

Registrar of Vital Statistics B.
J. Dunigan reported that there
were 22 mairiages, 20 births and
10 deaths in the Township in May.

DISPOSAL PLANT
PROGRESSES TO
HALFWAYJOINT
OFFICIALS ARE EXPECTING

TO MAKE TEST RUNS
IN THREE MONTHS

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — The
new $125,000 sewage treatment
phmt for the Piscatawaytown sec-
tion, located near Silver Lake ave
nue, has now reached the half-
way point in its construction, and
according to officials, test runs are
expected to be started in about 3
months.

The sewage treatment plant will
serve Piscatawaytown and Lin-
deneau sections and a part of the
Stelton section when completed.
It is being constructed by the
township with the aid of a $45,000
WPA grant.

The plant is located in the hol-
low below the lower end of Silver
Lake avenue and the stream there
has been piped through a 15-foot
culvert and the ground graded
and filled. Work on one half of
the large settling tank has been
finished and work will soon be
started on the other half.

! Piping is being installed at the
present timc for smaller tanks to
be used for separation and purifi-

cation. Only one pump will be
used to force the sewage through
the various tanks processes. All
other sowers will be drained in to
the plant by gravity.

The Joseph M. F. Pern Construe
tion Company of Atlantic City is
general contractor, with Theodore
Eggertson, head of the township
department of sewers, as local re-
presentative on the job.

ROOM DEDICATED
AT VET'S HOME
MENLO PARK.—Another room

at the Home for the Disabled Vet-
erans was dedicated Sunday aft-
ernoon by members of the Auxil-
iary of Franklin Camp No. 3,
United Spanish American War
and state officials of the auxiliary
Veterans of Newark.

Officers of tr-e Franklin Camp
participated in the dedication. The
completely furnished room was
ed on behMf of the veterans and
presented to the home and accept-
the state board b> Major George
J. Giger, s-upeimtondenl.

A special Flag Day service was
held in the afternoon with William
Biluce of Trenton, past depart-
ment commander of Civil War Vet
erans, us the guest speaker. These
services were held by the Wo-
men's Relief Corps of the state.
, The welfare committee of the
auxiliary of the V. F. W., distrib-
uted candy, cigarettes and refresh-
ments among the veterans earlier
in the day.

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Mem-
bers of the New Jersey Associa-
tion of Board! of Freeholders were
entertained at a luncheon Monday
afternoon at the Home for Dis-
abled Veterans at Menlo Park.

Following the luncheon and

Bazaar Plans Advanced
By Engine Company One

•
PISCATAWAYTOWN. — The

first meeting of arrangements for
the annual bazaar of Raritan En-
gine Company No. 1, Piscataway-

Woodbridge

headed by
George Graff, chief-eiect. The ba-
zarr will be held the week of Au-
jgust 20.

townwas held in the
avenue firehouse.

The committee is

EIGHTH GRADE GRADUATION HELD
AT CLARA BARTON SCHOOL MON.

CLARA BARTON.—One hundred and two boys and
girls were graduated from the eig-hth grade of the Clara
Barton School Monday night at the annual exercises held
in the auditorium.

A capacity audience heard th'e commencement ad-
dresses given by the four honor students from the class,
LaVerne Weuthrich, Norman Rolfe, Ethel Moryan and
Mary Christensen. Maureen Auburn, president of the class,

Mr. Rudolph Schmidt
On Visit To Germany

PISCATAWAYTOWN.—Among
lhe many passengers that sailed on
the St. Louis of the North German
steamship line from New York

jlast Friday night was Mrs. Ru-
| tiolph Schmidt, of 29 Edmund
I street, here.
| Mrs. Schmidt sailed for a ihree-
f month's visit to Germany. She will
land at Hamburg on Juno 21 and
will visit Mrs. Emil Schilgloff and
other relatives throughout Ger-
many. This is Mrs. Schmidt*s first
trip to Germany in 12 years.

Mrs. Schmidt will return to Pis-
catawaytown in October.

REAPPOINTED
— — • •

WOODBRIDGE. — Parker E.

also spoke.
The program, one of the best

ever presented at graduation in
the Clara Barton school,, opened
with a march by the school or-
chestra, followed by the invoca-
tion by the Rev. Forrest Decker,

; pastor of the Marconier Reformed
i Church of Oak Tree. Three musi-
cal selections were presented by
the elementary school chorus, fol-

Nielsen, of Iselin, was reappointedi W'ed by the addresses by the
attorney for the Board of Health!four honor students.
at a meeting of the Board held! Selections v/ere played by the

meeting, the county officials were .Monday night at the Memorial. orchestra and the various awards
taken on an inspection tour of the \ Municipal building. Nielsen's ap-;were made to members of the
Edison Tower by Major George J. ipointment was made on a resolu- class. The Junior High School
Giger, superintendent of the home
and member of the Edison Park
Commission.

tion introduced by Committeeman chorus also en-tertained with two
•Tames Schaffrick, of the
Ward.

Second tr-umbers and the graduating clasc
j was preseted by Fred A. Talbot,

C A N D I D L Y S P E A K I N G :
Our latest slogan, it is lending and spending—

sounds great. But from the little I savvy about it, I
do not know any place where you can go broke quick-
er, than by lending—except it is spending.

An-d our old ideas of saving 10 cents for a rainy
day, it is now next to illegal. And for our old age, we
are to lean on Social Security. Slogans are our dish.

And maybe you have an off-spring or 2 around the
house, and they do some goofy things and get into
jams and one thing and .another, and you almost think

they are hopeless, sometimes. But they are amateurs
when it comes to comparin' 'em to what is going on
under the big tent, at Wash.

Things that most people want done down there,
they will not do it. And things you do not want 'em to
do—it is vice versa. And if you have ever been on a
fai-m, I do not need to explain to you about a mule.

History, it used to be a soi*t of dry subject, but
boy, present day doings when they get into the book,
they will make Walt Disney hustle.

superintendent of schools, and cer
tificates were awarded by Alfred
Davis, president of the Board of
Education.

A play, including a number of
skits and scenes typical in school,
was presented by members of the
class and the benediction was pro-
nounced by the Rev. Decker.

The Diliie F. Thomall Scholar-
ship awards, provided by the Cla-
ra Barton Woman's Club, were
presented to LaVerne Weuthrich
and Norman Rolfe, high honor
students, by Mrs. John C. Ander-
son, wife of the secretary of the
Board of Education and member
of the club.

The Forum Club awards, pre-
sented for outstanding work in in-
dustry arts and home economic
courses, were presented to Lucille
Kaus, for excellence in the cook-
ing course; Alice Blanchard, sew-
ing and Ronald Beresford, indus-
trial arts.

Jack Powell and Ethel Moryan,
members of the class, were pre-
sented with American Legion
medals by Benjamin Sunshine and

| Mrs. Ella Christensen, represent-
ing American Legion Post 163 and
Auxiliary of Fords. Awards for
perfect attendance records for
nine years of school were made to
Margaret Henderson and Jack

Continued on page eight

Fords Resident Gives
Himself Up To Answer

Federal Liquor Charge
# • •

WOODBRIDGE.—Surrendering
himself to Sergeant George Balint,
because he knew there was a fed-
eral warrant out for him, John
Kjersgaard, 42, of 40 Egan ave-
nue, Fords, was held on a charr*
of possessing and transporting" in
taxed liquor. The complainant'
was John L. Wilson, investiagtor
for the Alcoholic Tax Unit.

After a preliminary hearing be-
fore Judge Arthur Brown, Kjers-
gaard was turned over to U. S.
Deputy Marshall Gerald O'Shaugh
nessy.

NO ACCIDENTS
OVERWEEKEN

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. —
Raritan township police can
slick their chests out again,
lor it is the second consecu-
tive week that no serious ac-
cidents were reported in the
township. This is by far an im
prcveraent over last year's
statistics.

Only two minor accidents
were reported at headquarters^
between Friday and Sundaj'
night, and both were slight'
and not involving more than
$25 damage to cars.
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Piscatawaytown Briets
MR. AJMD MRS. RICHARD Munch,MRS. WILLIAM TAPPEN OF

and children Beverly and Mil-
dred of Meadow road. Miss Bet-
ty Matthews of Woodbridge ave
nue and Mrs. Munch's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. William Rolfe of
Columbus avenue, spent the
weekend at Seaside Park.

* • • •
MR. AND MRS. CHARLES KEN-

nedy and son Charles, Jr., of
Woodland avenue, spent the
weekend visiting relatives in
Sayreville Saturday.

* * • •
MRS. DELLA TENERELLI OF

Maplewood, visited Mr. and
Mrs. Frank A. Danford and fam
ily of Bergen place on Sunday.

* * • •
MISS OLGA LINDIN OF WOOD-

bridge avenue spent Sunday ir.
Sayreville as the guest of Mr.
and Mrs. Chris Feher.

* * * *
EMORY HORN AND LEROY

Young of Meadow road attended
a party in Union Saturday ,MISS
night.

Plainfield avenue, has return-
ed1 from Franklin, Mass., where
she spent several days attending
the commencement exercises at
Dean Academy.

• * * *
CLIFFORD VORHEES AND EL-

wood Wait, of Silver Lake ave-
nue, visited friends in Strouds-
burg, ?a., over the weekend.

• • * •

MR. AND MRS. A. M. FISCHER
of. Meadow road, visited Mr. and
Mrs. Gus Smalley of South Riv-
er Sunday.

• • •» •

MRS. LOUIS SHIPMAN OF Mea-
dow road visited Mr. and Mrs.
Newton Smith at Point Pleasant
en Sunday with the Circle C of
the First Reformed church.

MISS ELLEN DANFORD OF
Bergen place, attended a wed-
ding in New York City Sunday.

THAT LITTLE GAME"iaterwic^rt«Bco.,s.Y.--By B. Link

MISS ESTELLE GERMANN OF
Park place and Carl Johnson oi
Woodbridge avenue spent Sun-
day at Seaside, with Mr. and
Mrs. Stanley Quinn, Jr.

* * * *
MR. AND MRS. GEORGE GAL-

los, Sr., and George Jr., spent
Sunday at Sokol Camp near
Bo onion.

* • * *
ROBERT HANSEN OF MEADOW

road .spent the weekend witli
relatives in Johnsown, Pa.,
where he attended a wedding.

Classified
Directory

ESTELLE GERMBANN,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Germann of Park place,
was in New York Saturday,
where she witnessed a musical
comedy.

* • • •
P. E. DIXON OF MEADOW road

has recovered from illness and
has retorned to work this week.

* * * •
MISSES RUTH AND MARION

Davis and Alma Horn, all of
Meadow road, went to Lavalette
Sunday with the Piscataway-
town Alumni Association of
New Brunswick High school.

MR. AND MRS. CHARLES AD-
ams of Church street, visited
relatives in Union Sunday.

* • * *
MISS LUCILLE MILLER OF

Church street went to New York
with the graduating class of St.
Paul's school. While there, she
visited Radio City, the NBC

Furnished Room for Rent
COMFORTABLE FURNISHED ROOM.

630 Ridpowood Avenue. Phone Wood-
I i d 8-1483.

Real Estate For Sale
E, R. FINN & COMPANY

Real Estate and Insurance
Bonds . Morlgngcs

«1 Main Street, Woodbridge. W
Tel. Wo. 8-1221

THOMAS F. BURKE. INC.

Real Esfule & Insurance
Mori gages

166 State Street, Perth Amboy. N.
<?h 4 M 2 J

Trucking

studios and the Empire
building.

• * * *

State

MR. AND MRS. AAGE HANSEN
and family of Meadow road,
spent the weekend at their camp
at Dingman's Ferry, Pa.

• • * •
ALBERT HENDERSON OF Meek

cr avenue, is confined to his
home by illness.

* * * *
LOUIS SHIPMAN OF Meadow

road was a guest at the Lake-
wood Country Club, when he
went on the outing of the John-

Laughing Around the World
With IRVIN S. COBB

Tribune Where Tribune Was Due
By IRVIN S. COBB

f the smaller cities along the Eastern seaboarrd,
the local leader of the dominant political party was one Mir.

Michael Dempsey. Mr. Dempsey carried the organization in the hcol-
low, as the saying goes, of his hand. True, there was a selfish motiive

"VICARS a£° i" o n e

the local leader

son &
day.

Johnson foremen Satur-

JOHN F. RYAN, JR.
Woodbridge, N J

TRUCKING
TOP SOIL

Plume.

. EXCAVATING
3AND . . FILL

8-021!)

PRINTING-We print everything from
0 run! to n newspaper. Cull our ivp-

resentutlw for estimates.
Woodbridge 8-1400

USED CARS!
MECHANICALLY

PERFECT

MR. AND MRS. AMES ELDER of

Spotswcod on Friday.
* * * *

MR. AND MRS. WILLIAM Ger-
mann and sons, George and Wil
Ham. of Park place, went on a
fishing trip to Manasquan, Sat-
urday.

* * * *'
EMORY HORN AND LEROY

: Young, both of Meadow road,
went to a party in Union Sat-

j urday evening.

i CLARA~BARTON

Fords
Chevrolets
Plymouth B
Chrysler*

and
others

behind his activities, because he held the most lucrative local offiice
within the gift of the populace.

As might be inferred from his name, he was of Celtic antecedents.
Naturally, what with his powers of leadership and his compelling peer-
sonality, he was the idol of all the Irishmen among his constituents.
Those among them who had come, as he had a penniless greenhorn froom
the Old Country, regarded him as the greatest man in the state if mot
in the nation.

_ . „ . ., , In the fullness of time, and largely through his patriotic efforrts,
Bonnie Brook avenue, visited | a b o n d i s s u e w a s v o t e d f o r t h e e rec tiOn of a new county building. (On
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Gilbert of t i i e d a y a f t e r the cornerstone of the new structure had been laid, two

of his followers chanced to pass the spot. Upon the face of the storne,
in the customary Latin numerals, the year had been engraved, as
follows:

MDCCCXCIX.
One of the passers-by stared at this curious inscription. He spellilisB

out the letters. To him they had no meaning.
"Larry," he said wonderingly to his companion, "what's the punn«-

pose of that?"
"Simple enough," said his learned friend; "that MD stands f for

Mike Dempsey, and thim three C's in a row means Clerk of the Counmty
Court. Tis merely a deserved tribute to Mike that's been carved herct."

"Yis," said the first speaker, thoroughly convinced, "but whut daoee
the rest of thim marks stand for?"

"Oh, thim?" said the scholar, "that's just to keep track of ttke
times whin he's licked the damn Republicans."

(American Ncwa Features. Inc.)

SOME

BALANCE I
Easy Payments]

Lowest Prices—Special Term*

SPEEDWAY
AUTO SALES CO.

823 ST. GEORGE AVE.
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

THE PANTHER ATHLETIC AS-
sociation hold its regular meet-
ing Monday night in the club-
ro:ms off Woodbridge avenue.

A REGULAR MEETING OF THE
N. B. H. S. Association was held
Tuesday night at its headquart-
ers.

the weekend at Coney Island.
* * * •

ANNOUNCEMENT IS MADE that
the Home and School Associa-
tion has authorized the purchase
of a new piano for the school
auditorium and will also make
several awards at the gradua-
tion exercises of Hopelawn
school next Wednesday after-
noon, June 22.

KEASBEY

MR. AND MRS. RAYMOND Full-
erton, of Dumount, were the
guests of Mr, Fullerton's moth-
er, Mrs. Martha Fullerton, of
Smith street.

• * • •

MISS ELIZABETH HUNYADI, of
Coppernic avenue, spent several
days as the guest of her sister,
Mrs. Vernon M. Bugge, at
Queens Village, L. I.

i * • •

MISSES ANNETTE WALTMAN
and Jean Smith, of Brooklyn,

were the guests Sunday of Miss
Waltman's cousin, Miss Anna
Maria Smith, of St. Stehen's
avenue.

m m » • •
MISS MARGARET ANDREWS o^

Dahl avenue, is a patient at the
Perth Amboy General hospital
where she underwent an ap-
pendicitis operation.

• • * a
MB. AND MRS. ANDREW KI-

mash. of Dahl avenue, have as
their guest for some time, Mrs.
Kimash's brother, Alex Orosi, of
Messina, N. Y.

• • • •
MRS. SAMUEL NOVAK OF Bay

View avenue, attended the post-
master's convention at Atlantic
City over the weekend.

MR. AND MRS. MICHAEL TOTH
and daughter Barbara, and son
Paul, of Coppernic avenue, en-
joyed a boat ride to Bear Mount
aiii Saturday.

* « * •
MR. AND MRS. ANDREW CHUR

ko of Crows Mill road had as
their guests for several days. Mr.
and Mrs. Stephen Churko of On
tario, Canada.

Iselin News
GILBERT ACKERT AND MISS

Jane LaCasio, of New Bruns-
wick, were the Sunday dinner
quests at the home f̂ his V<^
ents, Mrs. and Mrs. John Ackcit,
of Correja avenue.

JENNY DEAK OF SMITH
street was the recent guest ot
Mr. r,nd Mrs. Bernard Toth of
Woodbridge.

• * • • • >

MR. AND MRS. EDWARD JA-
cobs and daughter Joyce, of Pet
erson avenue, spent Sunday at
As bury Park.

• * • •
MR. AND MRS. STEPHEN KO-

cak and son Albert, of Duquesne
Pa., and Mrs. L. Kabis, of Brack
enridgc. Pa., were the guest;
for several days of Mrs. Kosak's
sister and brother-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. Michael Rimar, of
Coppernic avenue .

JOSEPH SNYDER IS A PATIENT
at the Perth Amboy General
hospital.

MR. AND MRS. JOSEPH ORSAK
of Florida Grove read, had as
their guests Sunday Mrs Emery
Marsik and daughter Violet and
son Robert of New York City
and Milo Marsik of San Diepo,
Cal. Milo Marsik is spending a
month's vacation with his par-
ents in New York.

• • • *
A SPECIAL DRILL OF THE

Keasbey Protection Fire Co.,
was held last night.

MRS. CARL HANSEN, OF Decker
place, visited relatives in Phila-
delphia over the weekend.

THE POCKET BOOK
of KNOWLEDGE

MRS. GERHARD GEISLER. OF
Plainfield, visited recently her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George
O'Neill, of Lincoln highway.

• * • *

MEMBERS OF THE ISELIN Fire-
men's Exempt Association will
attend the annual convention
being held at Perth Amboy to-
morrow.

• * * •
MISS DORIS TUTTLE OF WIL-

scn avenue, had as her guest
over the weekend. Miss Dorothy
Neils™, of Woodbridge.

* • * *
MISS ANNA PHILLIPS OF Cor-

veja avenue, is spending her
summer vacation at her home
after completing her freshman
year at New Jersey State Col-
lege for Women at New Bruns-
wick.

• » • •

MR. AND MRS. KURT SCHNEID
er of Fords, v.sileci Sunday at the
home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Gregory Cwiekolo, of Mar
coni avenue.

• • * «
MRS. WILLIAM ZEIGENBALG,

of Marconi avenue, is a patient
at St. Peter's hospital, New
Brunswick

* * * •
MISS MARY JAWORSKI, OF

Correja. avenue, has returned
home from the Perth Amboy
General hospital, where she un-

derwent a tonsil operation.
• • • •

DONALD ANTHONY IS THE
name of the son recently born
to Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Oliver,
of Correja avenue.

• • • •»
MISS LUCILLE SHARP, OF Son-

ora avenue, is visiting Mrs.
Walter Kroyer, of Freehold.

• • * *
HOLY NAME SOCIETY OF ST.

Cecelia's church received Holy
Communion in a body at the
8:30 A. M., mass Sun-day morn-
ing, in observance of Holy
Name Sunday.

• * * • •

MRS. MARTIN HOFFMAN, OF
Berkeley court, entertained the
members of the troop committee
of the Golden Eagle Troop, Girl
Scouts of America, at her home
recently.

« • • a
MR. AND MRS. HERBERT WIL-

liams, of Ridgeley avenue, en-
tertained Mrs. George Einar
Wasberg, of Milwaukee and Dr.
and Mrs. George Fieldler, of
New York, a dinner Saturday.
Mrs. Wasberg will continue her
stay hero for a few weeks.

For Ugly Surface

PIMPLES
Doctor's Amazing Successful

Liquid Costs Only 35^
If you're discounted abiiut unsightly pim-
ples and blotches of CXUTIUII oriciii, here's
the REAL help you should try: Powerfully
eoothingt antiseptic ji'rjnid Zt'mo quickly
relieves itching, burning nnd soreness—itH
18 different eftectivi? medioanta start rifiht
In to help Naluro promote FASTKll heal-
ing. Even onst'f other products didn't help
report wondrous prompt results. Stainless.
inriailie—leave Zcrao on day and night all
while it helpa your skin. Only 3ht. Real
severe cases may need thu $1.23 Extra
Strength. At all leading drug stores.

home of Mrs. Carl
on Amboy avenue.

THE CHORAL GROUP OF THE
: Clara Barton Woman's club held
j a rehearsal Tuesday night at the

QUICK RELIEF FROM

EYE STRAIN
due to dust, sun, light-glare,

Do your eyes burn—feel f
tired, uncomfortable? Try u
Murine. It contains 7 help- j
ful ingredients which*"
cleanse and clear eyes red-
dened from fatigue—make
your eyes feel clean, fresh,
alivel Much more effective than boric acid. '
Send for tr ial bottle. Mail 10c (stamps
or coin) with your name and address to The
Murine Co.. DepL HS .Chicago. 111.

\ PRE-SCHOOL
I T R A I N I N G
J June 27 to Aug. 5

J . SMALL SELECT GROUP
|f Children 2 to 5 Years

& Private Suburban Home
\ #

J) For Details
([Phone Metuchen 6-0394-.

JANE AND BARBARA ANDER-
son of Dartmouth street, Clara
Barton section, entertained the
members of the Little Wo-
man's club Tuesday afternoon.

THE CLARA BARTON" PARENT-
Teachers' Association held its
final meeting Tuesday afternoon'
at the Clara Barton school. Mrs i

Reitenbach MR. AND MRS. D. L. JENNIN^GS
| daughter, Roberta and niiiece!

* I weie the dinner guests of IJ.Tr.'
and Mrs. Stephen J. PerenmUi.'
of Bcund Brook on Sunday. j

James Fortier, president, pre-
sided at the business session
when all committee reports
were heard.

OAK TREE

MT.S. LILLIA\ MADTEL,
K. P. Grapes 'jr.rt TJiss L. Ferr?u-
-: i1. took a group of the P?ar^

youngsters on n p'enic to Rooose-
vell Park Saturday afternoon.
Those enjoying the fun wvsre
Morinne, Carol and Jfopr
Schmelz, Fay: Joan and ;:md
Do-othy Kaufmnn Joann;) ; EUS
}.,v\ Grapes, •'Jlo'ia and Sornny
Kuerber and M'.s. H. A. Kcoer-•
her. i

REV. JOHN Y. BROEK OF Plain- |
field and Rev. Forrest L. Deck- j

MR AND MRS. JOSEPH
.•p-.,»; family, of Lincoln

D'JH

vire the guests cl' Mr. and VIr;.
Jchtph Duh, Sr., of Perfi Ai-r-
boy on Sunday.

ARMEIS WIMR

1 1 - J -

"TAILS-
AS THEtR
EVERVSAV

THE OUT (5
MADE

AM05L8M.0
IHPW.NFVBRHAS

MK HC*P CWPLfTEtV
SHAVED—

A LOCK
C0MSBT5 OF EVATTW J3 tfAf&S 15 J.EPT
OK TOP ZF THE WEAP AS A "HANDLE'SO

UE CAK BE EASIi-V AMP Q Y
HEAVf k W4Efc THEIR J*E ON

THIS EAB-v 15

er pastor of the Marconier Re-
formed church officiated at the
laying of the corner stone for I MISS L. FERGUSON WAS

BRT Hs CAr-WS, Af. EMfRAJ HDMM1M6 8WP
MEASURES KT ONE INCH IN IEM57H MC WEIfittS

HfdF AV OIMCF . ' _ * 6.AN3EB5W, Of

THE OWTSP
HA5 ON.V 6% Oc Trt£ wyt.O'S ACftEASS
AMP ON-V 7 % C* ITS POPJ.tTlOv BUT..™
r r i r t S t f A l f THe W O t W S C O I t T

THAK

F O R F V F S Cleanses.
Soothes1

AT ALL DRUG STORES

youu IIKE
MY TOUCH!

The sharp Cheddar
that spreads!

t p , longtr-l«itixi«,
Und to the ikln, Treel
BUd«s are uniformly
food! And 011I7 104 tor
4 •uperb blade*.

B L A D E S
FIT GEM AND EVER-READY RUORS

Creamed

OLD ENGLISH
It has the tingle-on-the-tongue
flavor of rare, sharp cheese . . .
and it's spreadable. Try Creamed
Old English in sandwiches, plain
or toasted!

A Kraft Product

i the addition to the Sunday
School, Sunday afternoon. Mem

| bers and friends were present.
I • m • •

MR. AND MRS. PETER ISELIN
I of Jean place, spent Saturday
j at the home of the latter's broth
f er and sister-in-law Mr. and
| Mrs. George Rinel of Staten U-
i land.

weekend guest of Miss
Grotjan of Bound Brook.

MRS. ROBERT KROG OF IN-
man avenue, has returned, homei^p
after undergoing an operation' *
in the Muhlenberg hospital,
Plainfield.

SHE LOST 20
POUNDS OF FAT

Feel full of pep and pouess tht

PHILIP HALE, SON OF MR. and
Mrs. W. R. Hale, of Woodbrook
Farms, is confined to his home
with measles.

• « * *
MR. AND MRS. RICHARD Krell-'

witz of Oak Tree road, are the
parents of a girl, Gail Edna,1

born last week. j
• m • • |

MRS. MARIE BRUGMAN, Arthur!
and Beatrice Brugman were
luncheon guests of Mr. and Mrs. I
Edmund J. Seele, of Metuchen,!
Saturday.

HOPELAWN

THE ANNUAL CLASS NIG2TT
exercises of Hopelawn school
was held Tuesday night with
music by a WPA orchestr_.
Members of the Home v.T:z
School Assciation attended.

* » • *
MRS. GUTWEIN AXD

family of Ellen avenue spent

THE AWFUL PRICE YOU
PAY FOR BEING

NERVOUS

MENU) PARK

Blender form you crave—you cant MRS. EDWARD DECHERT. JR.,
if you llstan to goesipers.

To take off axeeaa fat go light on
fatty meats, butter, cream and «ug-
ary sweets — eat more fruit and
vegetables and take a half teatpoon-
ful of Kruschen Salts In a glau of
hot water every morning to elimi-
nate exceis waste.

Mrs. Elma VerUIe of Havre do
Grace, Md., write*: "I took off 20
ibB.—my clothes fit me fine now."

No draitlo cathartic*—no consti-
pation—but blluful daily bowal ac-
tion when you take your little dally
doM of Krusohen. ^ ^

of Harvey avenue, visited her
sLter, Mrs. Frank O'Hare of
Highland Park, Saturday.

BUMSTEAD'S WORM SYRUP
Rtfiabl* remedy developed by a phyiician in
hit practice for expelling larQe round wormi,
pin wormi ond whip wormt. For children and
adulti, A mother j toted that lh bottle
•Kpilied 132 wormt. Stood (he leit for 75
y«an. Pl«aiant lolaka.DrugcIils.SOc a bottt*.

Fit. C. A. VDOBHFtS. H.D.. Philadelphia. Pi .

Quivering nervea can make you old ace
haggard lookine, cranky and bard to live
with—can keep you awake nighta anc
rob you of good health, good times and
job*.

What you should try is a particular!}
good woman's tonic—and could you aak
lor anything whose benefits are bettei
proved than that worid-famoua Lydia E
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound? he'
Ita wholesome herbs and roots help
Nature calm your shrieking nerves, tone
tip your system, give more energy and
make life worth living again.

More than a million women have re-
ported benefit—why not let Plnkham'!
Compound help YOU, too, to go "gmil
Ing thru" trying times like it has othe:
grateful women for the past 3 genera
tions? IT MUST BE GOOD!

Your Hair Can Look Young!
Don't permit faded or graying hair to mar your

. appearance! Correct it with ClairoL the shampoo- j
- j ofl-tint that cleanses as it reconditions as it TINTS,

•j imparting youthful beauty. A 20-minute treatment
I will subtract years and add beauty to your hair

. . . add beauty to your looks.

Naturally.. .with
JOAN CLAIR
Clairol, Inc. 132 West 46 Street, New York, N. Y.
S»nd FREE Boekl«t Advic* jnd Analysis.
Nam*

My Beautician's Name la.
-Stale,

CHRISTENSEN'S
THE BEST PLACE TO

BUY DAD'S GIFT

SHIRTS FOR DAD
15 TO $<V0O J

GIFTS
of

Astounding
Quality!

Tni-V«l, E«sle> and *.,.„,„ Bnuid
tbe mam f«im»uv qn«]lt> whirls in 1h«-

ld n v h i h . ( i r patt-ms hi hworld.

Q±±

SOCKS FOR DAD

3.5cTO 55c

H1CKOK BELTS and BUCKLES
50c w

TIES FOR DAD
25c - 55c - $1.00

1ht«.

PAJAMAS (or DAD
$1.00 - $1.29 - $1.65

and ust P»t-
j 1 n r
himwlf.

ME\'S TROPICAL

WORSTED SUITS

Aw,
tmpirst woT«.tM Mi(tH p d wa\

ri»1t<Tn Mid <-<il«t\

WHITE GABARDINE SUITS

whit/-
*(>lod, or.^d. Tit cue

rHain thrtr
JYisST

ADAM'S
STRAW HATS

$1-59 TO $O.89
4 .59 TO $A

All K<-n»in<- Adam HM* hnnwn fhr coun-
J n i«r thNr nm«iitn(linR qualify. Adtnu
load tho world i.>r t̂>J*> and «•<• h^x^ nil
(heir nn \ r s l niimlirm.

— Headquarters for Slacks and Sports Wear

GRADUATION GIFTS

FOR TI1K B(t\ OK <;iRI. (iRAltlATi: . . . ,\e hmc n bwrn

*rea)es1 and host \ahirs for >our money:

CHRISTENSEN'S DEPT. STORE
"The Safe Place To Buy"

97 MAIN STREET, WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
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GHIJRKO-OROSZ NUPTIALS HELD
AT LADY OF HUNGARY CHURCH
KEASBEY.—Miss Helen Churko, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Andrew Churko, of Crows Mill road, became the
bride of Alex Orosz, son of Mrs. Daniel Orosz, of Smith
street, Saturday afternoon at a pretty June wedding at the
Our Lady of Hungary church in Perth Amboy. Rev. Law-

rence Horvath officiated.
The bride, given in marriage by

her father, wore a white satin
gown made on princess lines, with
insertions of iace in the front, a
high neckline and loose fitting
sleeves- Her tulle veil sprinkled
with lilies of the valley, fell from
a tiara of orange blossoms. She
carried an arm bouquet of calla
lillies.

| Miss Helen Kish, of Carteret,
was maid of honor. She wore an
an aquamarine marquisette gown,
made on princess lines, with a
.short jacket. Her accessories were
pink and she carried a bouquet of
roses. The bridesmaids, Misses
Helen Deak and Mary Orcsz, were
both attired in salmon chiffon
gowns made on the Queen Elxza-

Matilda Clara Bockman
To Marry E. F. Grant

Victor C. Pedersen
WOODBRIDGE. — The final

meeting of the season and annual
get-together of the Middlesex
County Press Club will be held
Friday evening, June 24, at the
Raritan Engine Company No. 2
firehouse, Amboy avenue, Rarilan
Township, in the Clara Barton sec
lion.

Victor C. Pedersen, police com-
mish-ioner of Raritan Township,
will be the speaker of the evening.
Former Governor Harold G. Hoff-
man, who was made a life regular-
member at the recent dinner-
dance, and Edward Mulcahey of
the Motor Vehicle Dapartment,
are expected to be present.

After tlic business meeting, a
social hour will be
Michael CiL'rmak, of

held wiLh
the Perth

beth style, with which they had
blue accessories and carried bou-
quets oi talisman roses,

Julius Peterscak of Keasbey,
was best man and the i^hers were
John Vajda, of Perth Amboy, and
Joseph Mezo, of town.

Following the wedding cere-
mony a reception was held at the
Fords Casino for over 150 guests
Upon their return from a trip to
Ohio, they will reside with the
bride's parents here.

Amboy Evening News, as host.

Engine Company No. 1

Miss Marie Golden To
Become Bride Sunday

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — Miss
Marie Golden, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Edwin Golden of Wood-
bridge avenue, this place, has com-
pleted plans for her marriage to
Peter Clausen, Jr., son of Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Clausen, Sr., of 436
Lawrie street, Perth Amboy.

I The Wedding will take place
T U U I f | L L * ,. Sunday afternoon, June 19, at 3
10 nOia installation o'clock at the Simpson M. E. par-

sonage. Rev. B. W. Gilbert, church
PISCATAWAYTOWN. Pre-

parations are being completed by
Raritan Engine Company No. 1 for

pastor, will be the presiding min-
ister. Miss Emma Clausen, sister
of the bridegroom, will be the

the insallation of its new officers imaid of honor and the groom will
on- Saturday, June 23, in the Ye
Cottage Inn.

But for a few invitations to
township officials and the district
fire commissioners, the affair wiil
be restricted to members of the
fire company. Commissioner Jul-
ius C. Engel will serve as toast-
master.

Besides Commissioner Engel,
the commitee on ai-rangements in-
cludes, School Commissioner G.
Stanley Van Sickle and Edward
Monoghan.

CHORAL SESSION
FORDS.—The choral group of

the Fords Woman's Club held a
rehearsal Tuesday night with Mrs.
A. L. Gardner at her home in
Raritan Township.

BE SURE TO GET AN

} AMERICA'S
STANDARD TIME!

be attended by Forrest Golden,
brother of the bride.

A reception following the cere-
mony will be held at the River
View Tea Room, Rahway, for im-
mediate relatives of the bridal
couple.

The bride and groom will make
their future home in Woodbridge.

PLAN PARTY
FORDS. — The Fords Men's

Democratic Club at a meeting held
Tuesday night in hTomsen's Com-
munity hall, formulated plans for
a card party to be held at Our
Lady of Peace Auditorium, Tues-
day, July 12. There will be a door
prize and refreshments.

President Joseph Lewandowski
was appointed chairman of ar-
rangements.

Gel Irustwurlhy (iiuc in a suinrt
Ingersoll wnlch. Yankee is the
smallest and thinnest pocket
watch at 81.50. Clirome-plated
ense, clenr numerals, unbreak-
able crjstuL

SEND 10*
...FOR 20-DAY
TRIAL TUBE and

BLADE CONTAINER

This offer good In U.S.A. oniji

To get you to try Liaterine Shaving
Cream, wa make thia unusual bargain
ofEor̂  Used -razor -bl ado container of
genuine porcelain, designed by Esquire
RJagazine sculptor, Sam Berman . . . and
20-day trial tubo of Listerine Shaving
Cream . . . both for 1O<, which barely
covers cost of packing and mailing.

Listerine Shaving Cream is great foi
tough boards and tender skins. A half-
inch billows into a face-full of eoothing,
beard-wilting lather. Leaves face cool,
smooth, and eased.

Send 10* in coin to get your 20-day
trial tube and porcelain used-blade con-
tainer. It'a a big bar gain!

LAMBERT PHIRMACAL CO., Dept. MF, SI. Louis, Mo.

LISTERINE SHAVING CREAM

YOUR
GARDENING NEEDS

Rakes, Hoes, Shears,
Spades, Forks and Fer-
tilizers at the lowest
prices in Middlesex
County.

LINE OF PAINTS
AND VARNISHES

FORDS HARDWARE
COMPANY

511 New Brunswick Ave.
FORDS, N. J.

PISCATAWAYTOWN. — Miss
Matilda Clara Bochman, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bochmen, of
this place, will become the bride of
Ezra Farsyth Grant, at a wedding
ceremony Saturday, June 25, in St.
Paul's rectory, Highland Park.

Miss Jane Tappen will be the
hride's attendant, while Peter
Bochman: brother of the bride-to-
be, will serve as best man.

Miss Bochman a resident of
New York City for a number of
years, attended the George Wash-
ington high school in that city. A
reception will follow in the Town
Tavern, Woodbridge avenue.

MYRNA LOY WINS AGAIN

COLONIA NEW DEAL
CLUB TO SPONSOR
FESTIVAL TOMORROW
COLONIA.—The Colonia New

Deal Democratic Club will spon-
sor a strawberry festival tomor-
row on the Schuberg lawn under
the chairmanship of Mrs. Henry
St. C. Lavin.

Tea readings will be an added
attraction, the committee an-
nounced. There will also be a spe-
cial door prize, a door prize and
a grab bag for the kiddies.

DEMOCRATIC GROUP
HOLDS BARN DANCE

ISELIN.—The barn dance held
last Saturday night under the au-
spi ces of the Iselin Women's
Democratic Club, proved very sue
cessful. Pershing avenue school
auditorium was decorated in
keeping with the affair and most
of the participants came in cos-
tume.

Ceceile and Eugenia Kunz won
the prize for the Polish Polka
while Mr. and Mrs. Roy Fetter1?
were the winners in the waltz com
petition.

Pete Milano furnished the maus-
ic for the square sets.

COLONIA
MRS. ARTHUR BROWN, OF ST.

George avenue, was hostess to
the Rainbow Art Club of Wood-
bridge, at her home Tuesday.

• > * a

HENRY ST. C. LAVIN, A SEN-
ior at St. Peter'* Prep School,
Jersey City, and Miss Dorothy
Ryan, of Woodbridge, attended
the senior dance of the School
Friday night.

• * • •
MISS MURIEL McANDREWS,

aughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
McAndrews, of West Hill road,
was awarded a dramatic prize
at the recital given by the pupils
of Mrs. George Rhodes at
Woodbridge, Saturday night.

• * * *
GERTRUDE McANDREWS, Lau-

ra Jean Beaujon, Wilma Stoll,
Robert Rippen, Mack Hopkins,
Robert Knauer, Frank Pinkhani,
Colonia students, attended the
outing of the Woodbridge High
School senior class Tuesday at
Lake Hopatcong.

• • • •
MRS. STANLEY SMITH, COLO-

nia librarian, has requested a re
turn of all library books, in ord-
er that they can be catalogued.
Books may be returned any day
except Saturday and Sunday at
Colonia school.

MRS. JOSEPH McANDREWS and
Mrs. Raymond Voelker of Av-
enel, atatended the state lunch-
eon of the American Legion
Auxiliary at Hotel Hildebrecht,
Trenton, Tuesday, when Mrs.
Malcolm Douglas, national presi
dent, was guest of honor.

• • • •
MR. AND MRS. SIDNEY BHAU-

jon, of Enfield xoad, entertained
recently Rev. and Mrs. Simon
Locker of Holland, Mich.

• * • *
MRS. WILLIAM GODSON AND

Mrs. Sidney Beaujon visited D.
Ssdaile, who is ill in a New
York hospital.

Class Night Exercises
Held By Eighth Grade

HOPELAWN.—Members of the
eighth grade of the Hopelawu
school held class night exercises in
the school auditorium Tuesday
night. Parents of eighth graders
and members of the Home and
School association attended.

Refreshments were served by
the girls of the classes while a
WPA orchestra provided music
for dancing following the program
which included two playlets, xylo-
phone selections by Charles Garble
a tap dance by Rose LaZizza and
reading of the class history, class
will and class prophecy. The class
history was given by Eleanor Pan-
ek.

The school's commencement ex-
ercises will be held June 22 at 1
p. m.

Cadet William Lesburg
Is Staunton Graduate

FORDS.- Ca-.let William Ber-
nard Lesburg, son of Mrs. Margar-
et Lesburg. 109 Ford avenue, this
place, was graduated from the
Staunton Military Academy, Staun
ton, Va., at the annual commence-
ment exercises.

Cadet Lesburg is a sergeant in
Ccmpany B imd a member ;jf ih.p
soccer team, the r.fle team i n ! ir.e
silent drill team.

MANY PRIZE BLOOMS EXHIBITED
AT ANNUAL FLOWER SHOW HERE
CLARA BARTON.̂ —The annual ilower show and han-

dicraft exhibit, held in the Clara Barton school, Friday,
under the auspices of the garden department of the Clara
Barton Woman's Club, was attended by one of the largest
crowds ever to witness such an affair in the township.

A wide variety of flowers was
shown and prizes were awarded
in many classes. Music and enter-
tainment were provided by the lo-
cal WPA recreation division or-
chestra and members of the vari-
ous dancing classes, under the di-
rection cf Joseph Batkin and Hen-
ry Rcsen.

Included in the exhibit was a
display of wcrk made in the win-
ter WPA sewing classes, under the
direction of Miss LaVt-rne Mills.

First prize winners were as fol
lows: outstanding
Mamie Pfeiffer;
Pfeiffer; poppies.

exhibit,.
peonies.

Mrs.
Mrs.

Mrs. Michael
DuSansky. single rose bud, Mrs.
William Bennett; rose buds, Mrs.
Vernon McDonnell: basket ar-
rangement of roses. Mrs. Bennett;
vas<: arrangement of roses, Mrs.
William Dunham.

Mixed bouquet, Mrs. Leland
Taylor and Mrs. John Shoe; del-
phinium, Mrs. William Dunham;
digitalis, Mrs. Dudansky; Cantor-
bury Bells, Mrs. Whatney; best ar

He was aware ed an aca.:ir.mjc! rangement of Canterbury Bells,
decoration in the third class.

Bridal Shower Given
Miss Estelle German

W 4

Myrna Loy is shown with the trophy awarded her for being selected the
most popular actress of 1937-38 in the poll sponsored by the "Nexo York
Daily Mirror" in conjunction with the Independent Theatre Ovmere1

Association. The poll covered a circulation of more than twenty •million
rwdere. Miss Loy U now working opposite Qlarh Gable in "Too Hot

To Handle.'* ' ' " " '

MISS LOUISE KUBICK BECOMES
PRETTY BRIDE OF LOCAL MAN

PISCATAWAYTOWN.—Mrs. George Collier, Sr., en-
tertained at her home on Old Post road with a bridal
shower honoring Miss Louise Kubick former local resident
whose marriag-e to Vincent Huether took place yesterday.

Miss Kubick, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. William Kutick of 442 F - Woman's Chill
Magnolia street, Highland Park, J U I U o r «UiiidU * UlUU
s a graduate of Piscatawaytown Plans Dance, June 29

PISCATAWAYTOWN. — Mrs.
, Charles Adams of Church street,
Igave a surprise bridal shower for
Miss Estelle Germann of Park
place, Friday evening. '

Trie home of Mrs. Adams was
beautifully decorated in pink and
green. A dummy dressed as a
bride with a lovely satin gown
and flowing veil, "met" the guests
as they entered the living room.
Many gifts for Miss Germann were
placed under the veil for the
"bride."

Many games were played and
dancing WES enjoyed. Refresh-
ments included sandwiches and a
bridal cake. Approximately 25
guests were present from Parlin,
Highland Park, Perth Amboy and
Raritan Township.

Miss Germann is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. William Germann
of Park place. She will marry Carl
Johnson, son of Mr. and Mrs. An-
ton Johnson, of Woodland avenue.

'ichool ei.-d attended New Bruns-
wick High School. Shr; is employ-
ed by the Bell Telephone Co., in
New Brunswick.

Mr. r.'uether, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Huether of 32 Nassau

FORDS.—The Fords Junior Wo
man's Club will give a semi-form-
al dance on June 29 at School No.
14.

Arrangements are being made

A REGULAR MEETING OF THE
Board of Fire Commissioners of
Keasbey was held Tuesday
night at the firehouse.

T«l. Woodbridge 8—1424 FOOT AILMENTS

Dr. MORRIS NADEL
Surgeon Chiropodist

Office Hours:
9 A. M. to 6 P. M.

And by Appointment

STATE THEATRE BUILDING
25 MAIN STREET

WOODBRHXHC, N. J.

R A D I O T R O U B L E ?
FOR QUICK AND EFFICIENT SERVICE CALL

PERTH AMBOY 4—0054

A WBLCO 3CKWCL MAH

O R R ' S R A D I O SH
219 SMITH STREET, PERTH AMBOY,

Our up-to-date Laboratory and trained man are at
your service to five yoa 100% Radio satisfaction. —
"Hard to Fix" sets are our specialty - Prioes Reasonable

_ J.

street, New Brunswic.K, is a grad- by the following committees:
uate of New Brunswick High Misses Wilda Jensen, chairman;
school and is employed at Johnson'Edna Lauritsen, Phyllis Schantz,
and Johnson in New Brunswick.

Attending the shower were Mrs.
William Kubick, Mrs. Max Focht-
mann, Mrs. George Wilhelm, Sr.,
Mrs. Paul Ossman, Mrs. Helen
Hannewald, Mrs. Joseph Brocard,
Mrs. Peter Borwegan, Mrs. Her-
man Borwegan, Mrs. Richard
Heuer, Mrs. Henry Troger, Sr.,

Ruth Steel, Dorothy Blanchard.

Alumni Association To
Hold Reception Dance

ish the music for dancing. There
will be no admission charge.

James Costa is chairman, assist-
ed by Miss Doris Wildgoose and
Miss Ruth Davis.

PISCATAWAYTOWN. — The
Piscatawaytown Alumni Associa-

Mrs. William Haughton, Mrs. Jo- tion u£ the New Brunswick High
seph Mittany, Mrs. Fred Collier, School will hold a reception and
Mrs. George Collier, Jr., Mrs. Ben dance for the Raritan Township
well Gaertner, Mrs. Arthur Inte- graduates of the New Brunswick
mann, Mrs. John Hansen, Miss Hel High School in the class of 1938.
en. Kubick and Miss Ida Dunn. on Wednesday, June 22, in the

• auditorium of school N». 3. The
READ THE BEACON WPA county orchestra is to furn-

Exempt Firemen Hold
Meeting Tuesday Nite

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — A
regular meeting of the Raritan
Township Exempt Firemen's As-
sociation was held Tuesday eve-
ning in the Woodbridge avenue
firehouse, Piscatawaytown.

Representatives of Raritan En-
.gine Company No. 2 Clara Barton
land the Edison Volunteer Fire Co.,
of Menlo Park were admitted to
membership in the organization.

Mrs. Joseph Steinmetz; coreospsis,
Mrs. Adam Zimmerman; colum-
bine, Mrs. Dudansky; snap drag-
ons. Mi's. Whatney; Sweet William
Mrs. Pfeiffer.

Phlox, Mrs. Dudansky; cactus,
Mrs. J. A. Schwaljc; lilies, Mri.
Mulford Mills; wild flower ar-
rangement, arol J, Mills and sweet
potato, Luella Briner.

Second prizes winners included:
peonies, Mrs. George Moore; ros-
es, Mrs. Pfeiffer; delphinium, Mrs.
Dudansky, wild flowers, Shirley
Dudansky, and sweet potato, Clara
Reitenback. •

Honorable mention was made to
Mrs. George Moore, peonies; Mrs.
Steimmetz, rose buds; Mrs. Willard
Andrews, roses; Mrs. Bennett and
Mrs. Dunham rose arrangement;
Mrs. Sigfried Johnson, roses; Mrs.
Leland Taylor, Mrs. John Shoe
and Mrs. Andrews, bowl arrange-
ment of roses; Mrs. Dudansky,
mixed bouquet and Mrs. Whatney,
delphinium.

Mrs. Mulford Mills served as
general chairman of the flower
show assisted by Mi's. Willard
Andrews, handicraft chairman;
Mrs. Adam Zimmerman, plants

Good luck is another
name for tenacity of
purpose

—EMERSON

THIS IS JUST
AHOTHER WAY
OF SAT1KG THAT
GOOD FORTUHE
USUALLY COMES
TO GGOD SAVERS

THE RAHWAY SAVINGS
INSTITUTION

"The Bank of Strength"
-—Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

BANKING HOURS 9 A. M. to 4 P. M.
For Complete Information Phone Rahway 7-1800

Telephone 4-0075

*

Thos. F. Burke
— Funeral Directors —

#
366 STATE STREET

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

•
Joseph V. Costello, Mgr.

'There Is no substitute—
For Burke Service"

chairman; Mrs. Fred Grot jars,
prizes; and Mrs. Leland Taylor,
refreshments.

Sportsmen's Club To
Go Fishing Tomorrow

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. -— The
O. F. S. Sportsman's Club will
sponsor a fishing trip tomorrow to
Beach Haven.

Plans for the event were made
at a special meeting at the home
of the president, Samuel Maris, in
Woodbridge avenue. Henry Moo
and William Kennedy were named
to make preparations for the tour.

Measurements were also taken
for new uniforms, which the unit
plans to purchase for members.

Strawberry Festival
Reported Successful

_. _ _- ̂
PISCATAWAYTOWN. — The

Raritan River Boat Club held a
strawberry festival at thr- club-
house on lower Player avenue last
night. Mrs. Joseph Horvath was
chairman, assisted by Mrs. Frank
Doll, Mrs. Mary Dregcr and Mrs.
Fred Blanch m*d.

Democratic Women To
Hold Party, June 24th

*~^-» --
PISCATAWAYTOWN. — The

Womcns' Democratic Club of Pis-
catawaytow.il conducted a trip to
New York City Friday evening.

There will be a meeting at t,he
club rooms on Player avenue to-
night. Final plans for a card party
to be held June 24, will be dis-
cussed.

READ THE BEACON

Automobile accidents
are more prevalent to-
day than ever before,
are you properly insured
in a financially sound
stock insurance com-
pany?

ADOLPH QUADT
AND SON

Hor and MunnU ATM.
Ford*, N. J.

It Will All Go in the
KELVINATOR

PUT the week's supply of perishable food in the Kelvinator. There will
be room for it because the storage space of the refrigerator is arranged

so cleverly that large quantities
may be stored without interfer* /VJ » '-fi
ing with the circulation of the sV y A, S
oold air. Kelvinator electric t^ * '*' ~*
refrigerators furnish the dry
oold a tmosphere that food
needs. The adjustable shelves
in the 1938 models make it easy
to store bulky things, such as
melons, grapefruit and fowl.

Kelvinator is inexpensive to
operate. All cabinets arc mod-
erately priced and any model
may be purchased on the di-
vided payment plan at a small
increase over the cash price.

PVBLICOTSERVICE

A-62U
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"—And Nothing But The Truth"
Not long ago in Washington a Senator introduced a

bill which would make it a punishable offense to publish
in a .newspaper or magazine any statement "known to be
untrue/'

That leads us to reflect how often labor difficulties in
the past several years might have been reduced if the
true facts of the case had always been adhered to, and
the public allowed to look them over.

In Philadelphia recently, after hearing the facts of
one such case, the presiding judge himself drew up the
wording of the sign that the pickets could carry, making
it part of an injunction that they should carry his sign
and no other if they wanted to picket.

The text prescribed by the jurist read as follows:
"This establishment is not unfair to org-anized labor.

It is being pickete-d because of a labor dispute between
the Bartenders' Union, Local No. 115, and the employees
of this establishment concerning what organization shall
bo their bargaining agent.':

You can say one thing about the Congress, it knows
how to appropriate public money.

Sure Proof
A great many people in our country today are "classi-

fiers." They like to break up the population of the United
States into groups called "businessmen," "farmers" and
"laborers," and then pretend that there is no relation be-
tween these groups.

Then they go on to say thai, since the farmer and
the businessman for instance, have no common interest,
tire only way either can get ahead is at the expense of
the other.

The falsity of this idea can be demonstrated very
easily by a single example:

Every automobile contains fifty-five pounds of cotton
and enough additional cotton has been used during man-
ufacture to bring the total consumption per car to nearly
one hundred pounds.

In a busy year, one large automobile company alone
supports about 150,000 cotton-producing families!

Isn't that sure proof of the interdependence of in-
dustry and agriculture—businessman and farmer

• • * *

More mun in public positions love power and dislik
restraint.

Italy and Her Allies
Americans who are inclined to think that Prime Min-

ister Neville Chamberlain has succeeded in detaching
Italy from her accord w>ith Germany will be interested in
a recent speech delivered by Count Galeazzo Ciano, the
Italian Foreign Minister.

After praising the vigorous action of Mussolini in the
international plane, the official declares that the struggle
for victory and conquest made the Italian people "ma-
ture for foreign politics." He insisted that Fascist Italy
will closely collaborate with Nazi Germany.

Italo-German solidarity, Ciano maintained, was mani-
fested when the two countries took up the fight in Spain,
where Bolshevism had launched an attack. This fight "is
still victoriously in progress" and in a wider field Italy
and Germany "have been joined by the strong and noble
Japanese people. He says that Italy attaches the great-
est importance to collaboration with Japan which is
waging a war in the "disintegrating action of Bolshevism"
in China.

Nothing has happened in Europe within the past six
months to cast doubt upon the belief that Germany, Italy
and Japan have entered into an active alliance, designed
to promote their imperial ends. Much has happened,
however, to prove the satisfaction of the world that these
powers will stop at nothing to gain their goals. The policy
of might is worshipped completely, without recognition of
the rights of other powers. The only defense that the
world has against this combination is force and more
force.

Established Fact: One cannot be in two places at the
same time.

• * * •
Foreign Loans In Fefault

Out of about five and a half billion dollars that the
American people loaned on foreign bonds, about forty
percent was in default at the end of last year.

This is the report of the Foreign Bondholders Pro-
tective Council, Inc., which points out that Latin-America,
with eighty-five percent of its dollar obligations in de-
fault, leads the list of those who are not paying their
loans to this country.

Figures like these ought to convince Americans that
the best place to invest their money is inside the United
States. While investors have suffered losses in this country,
the loss has not been anything- like the 40 per cent figure
of default on foreign bonds.

This English language—gorgeous has nothing to do
with gorge.

• * * *

Almost anybody is interested in getting something
for nothing.

• * • •
Advertising is not all that there is to selling, but it is

a big help.

ADVENTURERS' CLUB
H E A D L I N E S F R O M T H E L I V E S
O F P E O P L E L I K E Y O U R S E L F !

"The Chinese Horde"
By FLOYD GIBBONS

Famous Headline Hunter

HELLO EVERYBODY:
Step up here, boys and girls, and meet Distinguished

Adventurer Thomas E. Cowling of Woodside, N. Y. Tommy
started his adventuring career at an early age, and it
wasn't his fault that he didn't start even earlier than that.
He was born in England and, in 1915 when he was only
thirteen years old, he tried to enlist in the army. They
turned him down, but still he kept on trying.

He never got into any of the armed forces ol his country, but he did
the next best thing. When he was just a little over fourteen he managed
to get himself taken on a transport ship as cabin boy to the captain.

There was a job that was more dangerous than many a sol-
dier's. The North sea was alive with German submarines. Tom-
my served on two ships that were torpedoed, went through two
collisions, and was in Halifax for the big explosion that prac-
tically demolished the whole town. But Tommy says that the
one time he was really afraid for his life was not when his own
ship was ID dangrer, but when the Germans chucked a torpedo
into another one—one he had never even been aboard.

Cargo of Chinese Coolies.
That happened on the fifth of February. 1918. Tommy was working

on the S. S. Tunisian then. Ordinarily, the Tunisian carried Canadian
troops over to England, but this trip they sailed out of Halifax with a
load ol two thousand Chinese coolies, who were being shipped to
France to build railroads. Outside of Halifax the Tunisian joined up
with a convoy of 12 vessels, and nothing important occurred until they
were rounding the north of Ireland and making for Liverpool where they
were due the next day. But then things did begin to happen.

A few hundred yards to port of the Tunisian was the S. S.
Tuscania, which had been moving along beside them all through
the trip. Maybe you remember what happened to the Tuscania.
Well, Tommy was right there watching it. About six o'clock
In the evening a torpedo hit her. There was a sudden roar—
a greyser ot water spouting- up at her side—and she began to
sink. Then—three hundred yards away—all hell broke loose on
the S. S. Tunisian.

Fighting the Panic-Stricken Mob.
As the torpedo struck the Tuscania, the Tunisian trembled from stem

to stern. Two thousand Chinese coolies, thrown into a panic, began a
wild stampede for the lifeboats. And Tommy, in the midst ot that
stampede, fought for his life to keep from being thrown overboard.

The minute the roar sounded, Tommy ran to his station beside the
captain's boat He wasn't there two seconds before he was facing a

BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
And he said unto them, When ye pray, say, Our

Father which art in Heaven, Hallowed be Thy name. Thy
kingdom come. Thy will be done, as in heaven, so in earth.

Give us this day our daily bread.
And forgive us our sins; for we also forgave every-

one that is indebted to us. And lead us .noit into tempta-
tion ; but deliver us from evil. St. Luke, Chapter 11; 2-4.

Wild Stampede for the Lifeboats.

frenzied mob of coolies with but one thought in their minds—to get into
that boat. The boat was hanging from the davits. Tommy jumped
into it and tried to beat the Chinese off. He might as well have tried to
beat back the sea itself. A horde of them thrust him aside—filled the
boat-*and still kept coming.

In vain Tommy yelled to them that there was nothing to be
afraid of. They came on and on. "Above the screaming and chat-
ter," he says, "I could hear one loud, ringing voice that seemed to
be urging them forward. All at once the mob gave a terrific surge,
and I was thrown back toward the outer edge of the boat."

How Tommy Saved Himself.
Right there, Tommy fought the battle of his life. He was pushed back

over the side of the boat—out over the seething water. Another inch
and he'd be over the side. The Tunisian was racing for safety, with
thousands of lives depending on her speed, There'd be no turning
around to rescue anybody who fell overboard.

A boat fall dangled near his hand and Tommy grabbed for it. An
other surging rush pushed him oi t of the lifeboat. He kicked and fought,
trying to get his feet back on st me thing solid again, but the pressure
from behind was too great. Even as he struggled, a couple of screaming
coolies were forced over the side and fell into the water. Another fol-
lowed them—and another. The panic-stricken mob of Chinese on deck
were shoving their more forehanded fellows to their doom.

Only his hold on the fall rope saved Tommy from the same fate
While he clung there, wondering how long he could hold on, he
chanced to look back ut another lifeboat a few yards down the deck
There, the same thing was happening, but as he watched, he saw two
sailors scramble to safety by climbing the falls of their own boats
and hanging on the davits.

"That was my one way out," he says, "and 1 took it. My
arms were aching and my strength was about spent, but I man-
aged to get up to that davit overhead. When I got there I looked
down just in time to sec a couple more Chinese pushed over-
board. Then I grabbed a stay and worked my way hand over
hand to the safety of the bridge deck."
The turmoil wasn't over, even then. It kept up for the rest of the

night, and didn't end until the Cbincse were landed in Liverpool. They
were 25 coolies short when they got there. They had gone over the
side and drowned.

To Chaperone Boys SO NEAR AND YET 5O FAR

Captain John Egran
WODBRIDGE.—Monday, June

27, will be "The Day" for the Jun-
ior Police of Woodbridge Town-
ship, for Captain John Egan has
announced that it will be the day
of the annual picnic to Palisades
Park—the only reward the boys
get for doing police duty at school
corners during the year.

As an added attraction this year
Capt. Egan plans to take the boys
through the Newar.lt Airport on
the way to the park. The boys will
enjoy all the rides at the park and
take in all the entertainment fea-
tures. Captain Egan is in charge ul
the patrol which includes over 120
boys from all the schools in the
township.

WHO KNOWS?
1. Did Mayor LaGuardia of New

York serve in the World War?
2. Is there any area in the U. S.

threatened by idought this year?
3. Has Japan declared war upon

China?
4. Is Chang Kai-Shek a Com-

munist?
5. Do farmers vote upon the ap-

plication of crop quotas?
6. Does Presient Roosevelt wear

braces to assist him in walking?
7. Does the United States con-

templace naval or air bases near
Alaska?

8. What party has the largest re
gistration in Pennsylvania?

9. How long has Secretary Wal-
lace been a Democrat?
10. When will the new "spend-

ing-lending program get under
way?

VIEWS and REVIEWS

Edward Benes, President, Czecho-
slovakia:
"I am convinced that the most

difficult moments have passed and
that peace will be maintained."

H. G. Wells, British author:
"I think Mussolini is more in-

telligent than Hitler, and of rath-
er finer fiber. But much more of
an ass."

Galeazzo Ciano, Italian, Foreign
Minister:
"Fascist Italy will continue to
pursue the policy of close col-
laboration and intimate under-
standing with Nazi Germany."

A» W. Neill, member Canadian
Parliament:
"There is political hysteria ev-

ery time the name of Japan is
mentioned here."

• » • •
Ralph W. Sockman, preacher:

"Education can fit youth to face

what the world calls failure which
will help them to find what God
calls success."

• * • *
William Harman Black, New York

State Supreme Court: \
"A judge has no more right to

make the laws than executive or
a Legislature has to construe

them after they are made."
« • • »

Tom Girdler, steel magaiate:
"Quite clearly the attempt is

being made to abolish the system
of private enterprise, private prop
erty and private business."

• V • •

Frank N. Buchman, leader of the
Oxford Group:
"The program must be boss and

the worker, youth and age, plan-
ning together under God to re-
build America."

Manuel Querzon, President Phil-
ippine Islands:
"Under existing legislation, the

responsibility of teaching religion
is placed exclusively on parents,
guardians and the church, but not
upon the Government."

* * • *
Ignatius M. Wilkinson, dean, Ford

ham Law School:
'•The same forces and conditions

which resulted in the setting up of
dictatorships n Europe have op-
erated here."

• • * •
Clara Handelman, Socialist work-

er, New Jersey:
"I hope everybody will remem-

ber that Americanism is not houl-
iganism."

* • * •
Philip LaFolIette, Governor, Wis-

consin:
"Our present standard of living

U propped up by borrowed cap-
ital."

THE ANSWERS
1. Yes.
2. At present rainfall has ibeen

sufficient almost everywhere.
3. No.
4. No; he has waged many wars

against Communists in China.
h. Les.
6. Yes.
7. Yes.
8. The Republican party.
9. Only a few years.
10. Early next month.

BOY DEFEATS TEACHERS
Los Angeles.—After one month's

instruction, John Loughborou^b,
Jr., 7-year-old second grade pupil,
defeated three teachers of chess.

CATCHES SHARK; DIES
San Diego, Calif. — Declaring

''I've got a big one," Guy Ander-
son, 45, began reeling in his fish-
ing line. Before he could gaff hia
catch, however, he fell dead of a
heart attack.

Companions brought in a 150-
pound shark.

PRACTICAL HEALTH HINTS

The Iron Values of Foods

By Dr. James A. Tobey

FOR the avoidance of certain
types of anemia, the body must

be furnished daily with small
amounts ot iron. This mineral can

be obtained only
f r o m suitable
foods.

Most of the
iron in the body,
amount ing to
about one tenth
of an ounce, is
concentrated >o
the blood, where
it largely makes
up tbe hemoglo-
bin of the red
b l o o d c e i l s .

_, , . _ . These cells, car-
Dr. J. A. Tobey r y i ] l g oxygen ly

the lungs, must be kept replenished
with iron, since about ]Q per cent
is lost daily.

Poods vary in the amount of iron
that they supply, but of even
greater significance is the tact that
foods also vary in their iron values.
Thus, a common food may be com-
paratively rich in this blood-build-
ing substance, but very little of It
will be used by the body. Another
food may not have much Iron, but
all of it will be utilized.

Another factor aiding in the
baznan use of iron is the presence

of small amounts of copper. An
abundance of another mineral, cal-
cium, in the diet also helps to pro-
mote a favorable storage of iron.

An ordinary mixed diet of liberal
amounts of protective and sustain-
ing foods, such as milk, eggs, fruits,
green and yellow vegetables, white
and whole wheat bread, meat, pota-
toes, and fish will always have
enough of all the necessary min-
erals, including iron, copper, cal-
cium, phosphorus, and others.

Among foods having the highest
iron values are liver, egg yolk,
whole wheat bread and cereals, oat-
iceaJ, dried beans and peas, lean
meats and meat juices, oysters, and
nuts. White bread and milk are
lower in iron, but the iron in these
foods is fuiiy available, and their
presence in the diet helps In get-
ting full value from other iron-
bearing foods.

The absence ol some old stand-
bys, such as spinach, prunes, and
raisins, from this list of best iron
values may cause surprise. These are
all excellent foods, desirable In the
diet for many reasons, but.not be-
cause of high iron values. 'ID the
case of spinach, tor example, re-
search has shown that only a small
fraction of its iron is available, and
that its calcium is also poorly
utilized.

CHURCH
NEWS

FIRST CHURCH OF GHRIST
SCIENTIST

"IS THE UNIVERSE INCLUD-
ING MAN, EVOLVED BY ATOM-
IC FORCE?" is the Lesson-Ser-
mon subect for Sunday, June 19,
in all Christian Science Churches
and Societies throughout the
world.

The Golden Text is: "Our help
is in the name of the Lord, who
made heaven and earth1' (Psalms
124:8).

Among the citations is the fol-
lowing from tlie Bible:

"The Lord .hath brought forth
our rignteousness: come and let us
declare in Zion the work of the
Lord our God," (Jeremiah 51:10),

The Lesson-Sermon also in-
cludes this passage from the Chris
tian Science textbook, "Science
and Health with Key to the Scrip-
tures" by Mary Baker Eddy: "The
scientific fact that man and the
universe are evolved from Spirit
and so are spiritual; is as fixed in

divine Science as is the proof that
mortals gain the sense of health
only as uiey lose the sense of sin
and disease." (P. 9),

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

Minister—Earl Hannum Devunny
Organist—Lillian P. Stephens
Morning worship, 11:00 o'clock

Sermon topic, "Empty Souls."
Sunday School 9:45. Classes for

all ages.
Intermediate Christian Endeav-

or, 3:00 P. M.
Senior Christian Endeavor, 3:00

P. M.
Wednesday—Midweek Prayers,

7:45 P. M.
Thursday—Men's Brotherhood

Dinner at Seidler's Beach to which
the ladies are invited,

ish Club.
Miss Schocni3ru.11- is a graduate

of Woodbridge High School and is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Si-
mon Schoenbrun. She is a senior
at college.

WOODBRIDGE GIRL
ELECTED AT NJC

NEW BRUNSWICK.—In the re-
cent election of officers of stu-
ent organizations at New Jersey
College for Women, Miss Blanche
Schoenbrun, oil 7 New street, was
chosen vice-president of the Span-

WHS SENIOR CLASS
AT ANNUAL PICNIC

WOODBRIDGE.—A gala affaii
at Lake Hopatcong's Bertram! Is-
land Park, was held Tuesday by
the Senior Class of Woodbridge
High School.

The 200-odd people who aattend
ed, had an exceptionally fine time
playing all sorts ol games. They
went to the banquet at P, M., and
finished a thoroughly satisfying
day of entertainment.

Chairman of the committee was
William L. Benson. The following
school officials attended the out-
ing: A. C. Ferry, principal; and
Miss J. C. Magyar, class adjviser.

Members were conveyed to the
park by buses.

MR. AND MRS. JOHN C. RYNO
and son Harold, of Third street,
were Lavalet visitors Sunday.

Fire—Hie Great American Tragedy

Staggering Loss
In Life, Property,
National Problem

Safety in Home Building,
Frequent Inspections
by Family, Solution

By PERCY BUGBEE
National Fire Protection Association

Fire is the American home's great-
est enemy.

Most of us don't realize that, be-
cause fire which destroys one home
here and another there Is not na-
tionally dramatic.

The burning of the Zeppelin Hin-
denburg at Lakehurst, N. J., May 6,
1937, was one of the greatest dis-
asters in the history of man's aerial
conquest, with a loss of 36 lives and
nearly four million dollars. That was
dramatic, terrifying. The country
gasped.

But it would take one hundred
Hindenburg disasters to equal our
national fire loss for a single year
in the United States. And it would
take nearly three hundred such dis-
asters to equal our average annual
loss of life due to fire.

Fire is an insidious enemy because
it strikes without warning. We don't
fight it as we should. We take it as a
commonplace—until it strikes home
to leave smoldering ruins and death
behind.

Each year brings approximately
400,000 fires in homes in the United
States. The money loss in homes
alone Is more than $100,000,000 —
nearly a third of a million every day.

More terrible Is the fact that 10,000
Americans lose their lives every year
in fires, 7,000 of them in dwelling
fires. And of these, one-half of the
tragic victims are children who de-
serve the right to live.

The solution lies with you, In your
own home.

The twin answers are these: first,
proper construction of your home;
second, frequent, careful home in-
spection in which every member of
the lamlly can take part.

If your home has not been con-
structed safely from the point of view
of fire, lose no tune in correcting that
condition. Tomorrow, next week, may
be too late.

Today's home should have flrestops,
to prevent fire from sweeping up-
ward from one floor to the next in
the space between the Inner and
outer wall. The chimneys should be
built solidly from the gTound, de-
pending on no wooden construction
for support. The house certainly
should have a fire-resistant roof, not
a roof that can be set afire by a chim-

THE

HINDENBURG
FIRE LOSS WAS

IT WOULD TAKE
1 0 0 HWDENBURG
D15ASTER5 To EQUAL
WE A N N U A L AVERAGE

FIRE LOJJ —

Fire-safe homes, frequent inspection by family arc solutions to menace
that costs millions in money, thousands In lives annually.

ney spark or a flying brand. The
wooden shingle roof, which ignites
quickly when dry and also results in
flying brands that spread fire with in-
credible rapidity has been a major
factor in virtually every one of
America's hundred great conflagra-
tions.

But even proper construction is
not enough to Insure the safety of a
home.

There should be, In every family,
regular, frequent Inspection that
eliminates rubbish, waste, ashes, old
papers and other accumulations. One
such inspection instituted by the Fire
Department of Providence, R. I , to
September of a recent year, revealed
over 500 Christmas trees left In cel-
lars and basements from the preced-
ing Christmas. They were as dry as
tinder, a constant source of fire haz-
ard if a spark, or lighted match had
dropped on any one of them. Simi-
larly, oil-soaked rags or paint rags
should never be left lying around.
When heated by sun or otherwise,
they can cause fire by spontaneous
ignition.

Flammable liquids should be elimi-
nated or properly stored. These days,
save in the exceptional case, there is

no excuse for the presence of gaso-
line, kerosene or any other volatile
liquid in the house. If kerosene lamps
or stoves are necessary, fill them by
daylight only. If you value your life
or those of your family, never use
either kerosene or gasoline to start
or quicken a fire.

Home inspection should also In-
clude the electric wiring where there
is any doubt whatever of its condi-
tion. Never do electric wiring your-
self. If the electric system of your
house must be extended or changed,
call an electrician and have the job
done right.

Special days bring special hazards.
July Fourth is one of the year's most
dangerous days, especially in the toll
of children's lives. Christmas brings
the peril of flammable trees and deco-
rations. Brush fires and bonfires in
spring must be watched closely.
Burn rubbish in an incinerator If it
must be burned out of doors,

I have mentioned here no precau-
tion which is not easily within the
reach of any householder. Observance
of these precautions could cut our
national fire loss by 75 per cent in 9
single year.

Let's stop fires belore Hwy .siai 1
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Let's Go To The Movies!
C TAGE
^ AND SCREEN,

RAHWAY THEATRE, Railway. • traveled America, Australia and

AT RAHWAY THEATRE

The Bishop of Claremont gave
his son Victor a half crown, one
day in Turnbridge Wells, England.

It was the admission fee to a
life packed fuller than a five-foot
shelf of adventure stories—and all
real!

It started Victor McLaglen foi
London at 14 to fib his way into

. It createdthe Boer War
Trooper McLaglen, boxing star of
the King's Life Guards at Windsor
Castle.

Four years later to Canada to
work on a farm . . . next prospect-
ing in the Northwest for silver . .
painting signs and printing with
a hand press . . . a spell as a "yard
bull' or railway policeman . . .
and professional boxing. The box-
ing included lest there be some
suspicion as to its merits, a no-
decision bout with Jack Johnson,
heavyweight champion of the
world.

Came next a job of "go four
rounds with McLaglen and win a
$100" in a circus sideshow.

Now a job as a gymnastic in-
structor then a joust with
vaudeville as an act called ''Mas-
terpieces of Sculpture" which

New Zealand.
Pearl fishing in Fiji . . physical

trainer for a Rajah near Bombay
. . . to Africa to hunt lions . . .
from South Africa to London to
enlist in the World War . . . in as
a lieutenant and out aas a cap-
tain with two decorations, knife
wounds and nearly killed in a poi-
son plot.

Victor's newest role is in- 20th
Century-Fox's comedy of the
American Legionnaires' unconven
tional convention in New York,
"Battle of Broadway." Opening
Sunday at the Rahway Theatre,
the film also features Brian Don-
levy and Louise Hovick.

FORUM THEATRE, Metuchen.
Sure we know the Forum The-

ater in Metuchen is an ideal vaca-
tion spot—but do you? We think
you do, Mr. and Mrs. Reader, be-
cause continued capacity crowds
bear mute testimony to the cool-
ness o£ the Forum these swetiering
June days. A huge, yet silent,
blower system completely changes

AT THE LIBERTY

A scene from "Devil's Party" to be featured at the
Liberty Theatre, commencing tomorrow.

BATTLE OP BROADWAY

'' There's Always a Woman''
might have been sub-titled, "Thun
der Over America" so loud have
been the laughs, cheers and brav-
os that have greeted its exhibition.

It is getting quite unnecessary
in reviewing a Columbia comedy
to state that that amazing studio

the air in less than three minutes i has done it again! The redundancy

— TNIrtTWf - i
Phone RAHWAV7-I2SO 'TODAY AM) SAT.

Th« G rente si Kenl Life
Story of the Ages

* * * *
CHARLES
B O Y E R

— DAILY. NEWS

Oanlelle Dnrlnn

PLUS

BONITA GRANVILLE
DOLORES C0STEU0 • DONALD CRISP

it(*(|i]Cht Fcndiri' Sat. Nit«
".10 KOADS TO TOWN"

HUN., ,1I()N,, TUKS., WKII.

A 3Oih Ceniufy-Fon Piciufo w<rh

VICTOR McLAGLEN
BRIAN DONLEVY
LOUISE HOVICK

— TLUS —

and sturdy oscillating ians on the
side walls provide additional as-
surance that you'll enjoy your
screen entertainment in- comfort.

Next week-end's feature atttrac
tion, June 19, 20 and 21, will be
a film for the whole family to en-
joy. Gary Cooper and Basil Rath-
bone will appear Sunday, Mon-
day and Tuesday in "The Adven-
tures of Marco Polo" portrayed by
the strong and handsome Mr. Coop
er, travels from sunny Italy to
China to explore its then unknown
mysteries. Henry King's splendid
dance ensemble and a color car-
toon entitled "Jungle Jitters" will
support the feature picture.

Manager Forgione told your
"Man About the Forum" that the
new serial, "Fighting Devil Bogs"
threatens to be a greater attrac-
tion with local theatre-goers than
"The Lone Ranger." "Fighting
Devil Dogs" deals with the efforts
of the U. S. Marines to combat
"The Lightning" a cunning fiend
who is plotting the overthrow of
all civilization. Episode No. 3 is
slated for next Friday and Satur-
day, June 24 and 25.

"The Man About the Forum.''

grows very obvious when we dig
into the files and discover that
such was said of "It Happened
One Night," Mr. Deeds Goes To
Town," "Theodora Goes Wild" and
"The Awful Truth." We'll just say
that "There's Always a Woman"
is one of the best comedies we've
seen—and let it go at that!

REGENT THEATRE, Elizabeth.
A big gun barrage of rib-rip-

pling buffonery starts Saturday at
the Regent Theatre in Columbia's
"There's Always a. Woman," a
sprightly, mystery-tinged roman-
tic comedy in the mad and merry
manner of ''The Awful Truth."

Manning the big berthas in the
van of the comedy assault are the
inimitable, wide-eyed Joan Blon-
dell and her cine-married sleuth-
ing spouse, Melvyn Douglas. These
two madcap merrymakers take the
Cilm over, lock, stock and barrel,
and turn it into a rollicking fun-
£est. Tile farcial foolery in which
they indulge proceeds to a new
peak of delightful nonsense in the
scene where Joan is being sub-
jected to a "psychological" third
degree by a corps of burly cops.
At *the end of weary hours Joan
is cucumber-cool; her "torment-
ors" worn to the proverbial fraz-
zle.

REGENT THEATRE REOPENS
On Saturday, June 18, the Re-

gent Theatre reopens after exten-
sive interior alterations. The au-
ditorium of the theatre will truly
be a surprise to the steady patrons
of this popular first-run playhouse
as the entire new ceiling is the
latest in architectural design and
is constructed of an acoustic ma-

'The Desert Song" *

LIBERTY THEATRE, Elizabeth.

Hollywood's screen stars will
have their own passenger airline
'between the studios and Palm
Springs this season with a film
actress heading the company, ac-
cording to plans now nearing com
pletioii.

Jacqueline Weily explained to
friends on the Columbia set of
"Little Miss Roughneck" in which
she is currently apenring with Ed-
ith Feilows and Leo Carrillo at the
Liberiy Theatre, that she and her
nusband, Wailci brooks, are now
completing the i'in-il details in es-
tablishing the local airline and
hope 1o nave it operating this sea-
son.

"With many of the studio peo-
ple establishing permanent resi-
dence in Palm Springs during the
winter season, my husband and I
have long felt the need for such
an airline,' 'Miss Wells explained.

Many Hollywood stars have al-
ready aplied for reservations on
the initial flight inaugurating the
airline.

The actress recently purchased
a 5-passenger Beechcraft plane for
her personal use.

WELCOME WOOBBRIDGE FIREMEN
Your OFFICIAL HEADQUARTERS is

CALLAHAN'S
Ye Olde Homestead

BAR AND GRILL

Cor. Washington & Mechanic Sts., Perth Amboy, N. J.

DINING-DANGING
. . . Music By . . .

Royal Hawaiian Orchestra

Delicious FREE Sandwiches on the House

RITZ THEATRE, Elizabeth.
Hollywood has made "Four Men

and a Prayer."
And the transition of this pop-

ular story, read by millions in
book form or magazine serial,
promises to provide a number of
surprises when it reaches the
screen.

Of primary interest, comes the
report that the film has no devi-
ated from the original plot.

So when citizens visit the Ritz
Theatre during the scheduled run
of "Four Men and a Prayer," they
will find that this 20th Century-
Fox production has passed up all
the ultra-sacchrine cliches of the
love motif for the noblest of lie-
man instincts . . . the unswerving
faith of four sons in their father's
honor.

A distinctly "different" type of
musical drama is heralded in "Joy
of Living" new musical comedy
now at the Ritz Theatre, with Ir-
ene Dunne and Douglas Fair-
banks Jr., and with new Jerome
Kern melodies woven into the
sprightly plot.

The story deals with a stormy
romance between Miss Dunne, a
popular musical comedy star
whose huge income is lavished on
her selfish family and Fairbanks,
a self-confident young man who
has disinherited his rich relatives

'to become a sort of sea vagabond,
who preaches a doctrine of attain-
ing happiness by doing what you
want to do.

Millions prefer this "flavor

that is different"
# It 's a skillful cross between
mayonnaise and old-fashioned
boiled dressing—with a special
piquancy all its own! Miracle Whip
is totally different from all other
dressings—smoother, fluffier, more
delicious. Try Miracle Whip—soon!

MIRACLE WHIP CONTAINS MORE-

FAR MORE-OF THE COSTLY INGREDIENTS!

A I/THOUGH lie comes of a musi-
J\ cnl. literary and artistic family,
his parents wanted him to be an en-
gineer. His mother was a well-
known novelist, who wrote under
the mime of Clara Berg. His father
hud two famous cousins; one, Al-
fred Orucnfeld, renowned pianist,
the other, Adela Strauss, third wife
of Johann Strauss.

At the.-age of seven, he started
to study the violin, and in a few
years had mastered not only that in-
stfumt'iit, but the piano, trumpet,
drums, cello, and other musical in-
struments. At fourteen he was con-
ducting school orchestras and bands.

He came to America at-J.he age
of twenty-two, and went to work in
a pencil factory for 57.00 per week.
In three-days he had found a job
as a pianist in a cafe for §15.00 per
week and all the goulash he could
eat. Within a few days the conduc-
tor at Pabst's Harlem Restaurant,
N. Y., offered him $25.00 per week
and chicken. At the end of the year
he was earning 345,00 per week.

He left his last restaurant job in
December, 1913, on the day oE the
dress rehearsal of his first Broad-
way show. "The Whirl Of New
York," presented by the ShuberU
at the Winter Garden. He wrote
sixteen Winter Garden shows in a
row and six other Broadway "produc-
tions by 1919. He is the composer
of "May time." "Blossom Time,"
"Studpnt Prince," "Deaert Bong"
and "New Moon."

With these hit productions, he
became a member of the American
Society of Composers, Authors^ and
Publishers, and has been for the
last six yrars an officer and,'direc-
tor flf^that organization. Ha^was
for five'years president of the Song
Writers Protective Association. He
Is a member of the Dramatists'
Guild, the Masonic Order, Rotarfan,
Lambs, and other clubs. He has
been .married for twelve ryears to
LSJltan Harris, a non-professional,
at Washington,-'D. C. He has been
on the j i r the last three years and
I ducing musical filmson j
Is now producing musical films.

" Plain—oT;Menfchol-ic»tf for extra coolness

AT THE RITZ THEATRE

AT THE REGENT THEATRE

"There's Always A Woman" with Joan Blondell and
Melvyn Douglas now playing at the Regent Theatre.

story of a young professor who of a holiday for all the boys. Not
visits a night club in order to save
his younger brother from the wiles
of an entertainer but ends up by
marrying her himself and to the
horror of his father, brings her
proudly home to the University,

family tries to keep the cere-
mony a secret and the ensuing
complications together with the
college students' reactions to the
blond Ginger Rogers, is all very
funny. James Stewart has the

once in all the ten years, however,
have they received the coveted
holiday for Prof. Briggs has won
every time.

WALKS 10,704 MILES
Bloomington,—In his four years

at Indiana University, during
which he acted as waiter in the
University commons, Robert J,
Ballard estimates that he has trav
elled 10,704 miles earring sand-

oC the young professor, James El-1 uiches. He figures ho averaged 35

"Four Men and a Prayer" with Loretta Young, Rich-
i-d Greene and David Niven.

terial for absorbing sound and
preventing echoes. The latest
down-lighting is installed which
will give a moonlight effect over
the entire auditorium.

The walls throughout the
theatre are acoustically treated to
give the hest sound and are cov-
ered with a rich green and gold
damask.

The air-conditioning system has
been completely renovated and
they assure their patrons of abso-
lute comfort at all times, regard-
less of the outside atmospheric
conditions.

"Swiss Miss."
The best Laurel and Hardy of-

fering to date with the two com-
edians selecting Switzerland as
the best country in which to sell
their mouse traps, because the
most cheese is made there. Al-
though of the slapstick variety,
there is plenty of comedy and the
picture is really very funny. Del-

REOPENSZ
Sat. June 18

'MUST' LIST"

MELVYN DOUGLAS
JOAN BLONDELL in

Greater Lfem
"BEAU GEST£" in

Courage and: Advenluie!

LORETTA YOUNG
RICHARD GREENE

New Star
Cre.

IRINl DUNNE
"DOUGLAS

FAIRBAMKSJR
t t ^ . ALICE BRADY

THESMOOTH COMFORT OF

MGNN6N LATHER SHAVE

MAKES ANY MAN SING!

Try it «fld
you'll sing tool

Coining Saturday, June 2.1

RUDOLPH VALENTINO
"SON OF THE SIIKIK"

la Lind, Walter Wolf King and Er-
ic Blore are included in the cast.

* • * #
"Three Comrades."

A beautiful picture adapted
from a novel by Erich Maria Re-
marque. The three German vet-
erans who are working in an auto
repair shop in post-war Germany
are Robert Taylor, as Erich; Fran
chot Tone, as Otto and Robert
Young as Gottfried. Margaret sul-
livan gives a notable performance
as Patricia. Guy Kibbee, Lionel
Atwill, Henry Hull, Charley
Grapewine and Monty Wooley
are in the cast.

• • • •
"Vivacious Lady."

One of the best comedies of the
year, "Vivacious Lady" is the

lison is his brother, Bculah Bon-
di, his mother and Charles Vo-
burn, his father. Frances Mercer
Phyllis Kennedy, Franklin Pang-
born and others are in the cast.

* • * *
"You and Me."

The story of one jail bird who
marries another. When he learns
about his wife's former lite, he
goes back to crime and tries to rob
a department store. Everything
turns out all right in the end and
the hero finds out that crime real-
ly doesn't pay. Sylvia Sidney is
the girl and George Raft is the
hero. Robert Cummmgs, Barton
MacLane, Roscoe Karns and Har-
ry Carey are included in the cast.

• • • «
"Gold Diggers of Paris."

Another chapter in the "Gold
Diggers" series, with the back-
ground placed in Paris.

Rudy Vallee is Terry, band lead
er. Rosemary Lane, Hugh Herbert,
Alan Jenkins, Gloria Dickson and
others are in the cast.

BATTLES PROFESSORS
Franklin, Tenn.—Once a year

for the past ten years, the student
marble champion at Battle
Ground Academy plays a game of
marbles with Prof. George I-
Briggs, headmaster, with the stake

Starts
Tomorrow

•FORUM THEATRE
k METUCHEN, N. J.

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday
June 19, 20, 21

y Gary Cooper, Basil Rathbone

y "The Adventures
L Of Marco Polo"
f Colur Cartoon—"Jimiflc Jit ters"
r Biunl Acl—"Henry Kind's Orcli."

i. Wednesday and Thursday
June 22 and 23

w Kay Francis, Pal O'Brien in
• "Women Are Like That"
W also
I X'OKTHWKST MOUNTKI1 POLH I
r TKCHNICOLOR FKATURK In

"ROMANCE ROAD"
Band Act—"Kenny Mcrtilt's Orch."

Latest >'ews liven IsFRIDAY and SATURDAY
June 24 and 25

PETER LORRE in
•"MR. MOTO'S GAMBLE"^

also A
NOAH BEERY, JR. in ^
"Forbidden Valley" 1

piNuilo 3—"Fighting Devil I )OKS"J
Latest News Kvents *

$ m f
You Are Cordially Invited To Attend The

S T . J A M E S '
W E E K L Y G A M E S O C I A L

I

EVERY MONDAY NIGHT
AT 8:15 P. M.

ST, JAMES' AUDITORIUM

LIBERTY

VICTOR McLAGLEN *

- WILLIAM GARGAN
PAUL KELLY FRANK JENKS

BEATRICE ROBERTS

EDITH FELLOWS
, <®<<LtO C A R R I L L O

MIDNITE SHOW
SAT-. SiftS 2 0 c

laps of 500 feet evrvy hour.

Elizabeth, N. J.—Angered when
three of their brood fell from the
nest and were killed, a pair of
fighting blue jays kept Mr. and
Mrs. Morris Schanker, whose resi
donee adjoined the troo in which
they had their nest, virtual pris-
ioners, attacking them viciously
whenever they entered or left the
house.

[State
^ WOODBRIDGE
r Fri. & Sat. June 17, 18

Double Feature
Madeleine Carroll and

Francis Ledercr
"IT'S ALL YOURS"

also
Patrick Knowlcs and Beverly

Roberts in

"EXPENSIVE HUSBANDS"*
Cartoon News.
Sun., Mon., Tue., June 19, 20, 21.

Double Feature
Martha Raye & Dorothy

Lamour in

"THE BIG BROADCAST1

PLUS

"Borrowing Trouble"
with the Jones Family

Cartoon News Events*
Wednesday, June '12

BANK NITE
"Shanghai Express"
with Marlcnc Dietrich

PLUS

"The Jury's Secret"
with Kent Taylor & Fay Wra.v*

Comedy Novelty Rei-lf
Thursday, June 23 4

Woodbridge High SchooM
Graduation Exercises j

HAIR

f Amboy Avenue
J •
J A D M I S S I O N - - 4 0 C E N T S

I NEW FEATURE "PLAY LUCKY!"|
| $20.00 SILVER DOLLARS TO BE AWARDED }

-SS your hair gray? ts it going gray? Erase that shadow!

Clairo! lifts the gloom of gray that* darkens your faco and

makes you look years older.

Whether you'd like to regain your own color or completely

change the color of your hair, Clairol will do it quickly and

so subtly that your closest friend won't detect the change.

Clairol does what nothing else can! In one simple treatment

Clairol shampoos, reconditions and TINTS.

Atk your btoulfdon. Or writ* fo ui for FREE Clolrol
booklet, FREE adrk* on th» car* of hair, and FREt
fctau', Qnalytli. Write NOW on coupon balow.

A/atutali!f...urHk
JOAN CLAIR
Clalrol, ln«., 132 Weil 46
Pleaia lend FREE Clairol

Nam« . • • . ,

City .'

My Boaulician'i Nam* t i .

Slrttt , N«w York,

Booklet, Advlc* one

r

N. Y.
1 Anolyil*.

F R E E

o '"
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OUR PUZZLE CORNER
JV * . . *

4*

HAS OR/) WN ft PfCTURE
OF /? VJHEZ2££W00F..

MBKE A LINE FROM
1 T060 4NDSEE

QUEER
CREATURE

T

TH/S

w
°*Y

c ^
<2,TOP

GET
OR MORE WORDS

^ ti *N<1 A V y OUT OF THB WORD^TEN "U O ^ X "SCARECROW ?
• ^ i i r» ^ ^ ^ 5 ^ c w flS. "c^>?" "SCARE"

ETC. sffivndy*- >

By Pn^cv CROSBY When There's 3 Boy :n thi

cow. MAMA! W.I
DO YOU TH/NK

SKfPPY DIP?

> ^

IN MY pOCKET'N*
ALL

LAUGHS FROM THE DAY'S NEWS!

!5 NOT FAR OFF 11

NEW5 ITEMi-

PERHAP5 WELL BE IN FOQ
SHOCKS WHEN »T OOES

,^ sr P

OH VWy
DD
INVENT " \ 1^

TELEVISION

ANSWERS TO OUR
PUZZLE CORNER

DOTS: Queer animal.
"H" OBJECTS: House, human,

hair, hand, holder, hose, handle,
hat, hinges, hole.

GOOFVGRAPH: Candlelight on
post, "cars" misspelled, "S" back-
wards, "here" misspelled, eye-
glasses on hat, umbrella in air,
handle on suitcase, arm off coat,
trouser leg, can tied* on snake's
tail, break in fence, side of .house
unfinished.

SCARECROW WORDS: Scare,
car, crow, are, cow, row, war,
care eas, scar, screw.

FLIES KITE ON ROOF; FALLS
New York. — While flying his

kite on the roof of a five-story
building, William Plavinicki, 13,
lost hts balance, fell over the para
pet to the ground below. He su£;-
ered a possible fracture of the
back.

FALLS 800 FEET; LIVES
WENATCHEE, WASH.—While

climbing with companions up the
9,740-foot peak of Mount Stuart,
Curtis Gilbert, Yaklma business
man, lost his footing and fell 800
feet down the mountain side. He
survived the fall be was seriously
hurt

A "BAD EGG"
Evansville, Ind. — Announcing

his ncme as "Egg" a man told city
court officials that he was ''b£
and v/anted to be sent to prison
They obliged him to the tune o-
60 days at the state penal farm on
a charge of intoxication.

DETECTIVE RILEY
DO

M E 1KSTO
PIECES •

FOPTWE

ORMEM D
TALK,EVEN \F SHE WERE
THE

ooe FOP. a SHOC
; Because THPTTS

By Richard Lee

DASH DIXON Dean Carr
H£ POWERFUL MAGNETIC

RAY DRAWS THE SPACE SMIP
TOWARD THE CITV AT A
TERRIFIC SPEED/
CRAFT IS ABOUT TO CRASH
ON A HUGE DISC W H E N -

STOPPED

THE RAY
IS TURNED

^SOMETHING'S GONE
WPONG / OV& CRAFT CAN''
BUDGE AN INCH//WE'RE
HELPLESS/7 WE MIGHT AS
WELL GIVE OURSELVES

UP//

T^EY SAY PEOPLE ON
THESE INVISIBLE PLANETS!
ARE RRIENDLY/LOOK,-.
THE DOOR IS OPEN //-

DASH.'
HELP/'

THAT'S-
DOT/J

HAPPENE
-TO rwr pp

LITTLE BUDDY By Bruce Stuart

X DOSVT NiiMO WORKIM' TO

HELP THE FOLKS AT HOME.BUT
; EFFVCVEMCY, EXPEFTT HERE

G E T ^ MY GCATV. XF HE
BE

S TBET

EXPERT ) WOMT
: X DIDN'T ^/PiKlVMORE

see HIM . ._ . ,
F\RED

/ f

WAS NO __

TO RMS* VOUR

5%-

i n

rr™!THE GOOFUS FAMILY By H, T. Elmo

ESE COMEB
BOOFKUSV.

D HE BUY
/CO THE" MO, HE LOWED

FACTS YOU NEVER KNEW!// By H. T. Elmo
HE ANOENT

PHOEN1CIANIS
BURIED THE\R
DEAD IN COFFINS
MADE FROM THE ,,

W ' I I BOARDS OF
5AME TABLES 'Wit
FROM

THE W A T C K B U F F A L O

WORM ftS HOT. _
F THE BELQlftM C0W«O. RRtCft.

1WDGLHWT

THEM
CLOTHESWAS Recewrw SEI?VEO OUT

•WEST A»O
IT

REG'LAR FELLERS He's Conscientious Anyhow By Gene Byrnes

/ #/

THE BATTLING BROWNS

DOG TRAVELS GOO ftnLES
Houston, Texas.—Footsore, lean

and weary, Snowball, a spitz dog
which had strayed away while its
master visited in Odessa, crawled
into ibe yard of its home. The
dog's fotpads were worn pink by
the 600-mile pourney from Odessa
to Houston.

SOLOTeLV- EeFU5£5 TO
G)\le M 4 AA3Y LIC5HT

|M THe H c O s £ - 5 o
l'M£ GC5T "TO ARl^AAiGe

tV \^K- 1 WAATT You
TO OPeRATH A/Jb

G)Ve MS A PAIR

r f>
THAT'LL
Be*?..

NOW,
BITE"

STRlMG Lltefe
A AJIC6
LITTLE LOOOh-

LUKEANDHISUKE

^ L
\-<Gi

Ycu HAve
FR]6Ait.s AXifc,

WILL
AAJb CALC,

THAT

FAHOUS TROUBLE MAKERS

- T O

yeA(_

; - JUST A S Y"
_Fofe. A Goob \Jieuj op

OAi ACR oss TKe v̂ )/

r
CATSUP-of: LAMfe,
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LEGION WINS 9-1 IN STADIUM OPENER; MEET 2nd P U C E HOLY TRINITY 9, SUN.

This past Sunday sent my
sporting- blood to a new high
for two good reasons. First
of all, the 1,000 or so base-
balls fans who witnessed the
inaugural game at the stadi-
um helped no little. All
through the crowd you could
hear the patrons express
their delight. A grand stadi-
um. Woodbrid^e needed
something like this for many
years. Now we have some-
thing we can call "our home
field." Just wait until it is
finished. And hundreds of
other encouraging bits of ex
pressions.

And not far from our
opening scene, in Sewar-
en to be sure, another
grand spectacle was tak-
ing place. The Sewaren
Motor Boat Club was hold
ing its annual regatta.
Soine thirty to forty pow-
er boats, yachts and other
vessels formed a line and
sailed around the sound.
Each cleaned, painted and
decorated to suit the skip-
per's desire. Prizes were
awarded and a grand
time was had by all. Isn't
it nicer than watching a
navy going through man-
euvers—bombing, torped-
oeing and showing off to
scare your neighbor ?
1 hat's my idea of a real
sport.

The other night a few of
the town's sports lovers gath
ercd aiound to "chew the
fat," Jt wasn't long before
Hie uame of Steve Stanko
crept in with a shudder. The

FIELD CLUB REPLACES H. C. C. AT
TOP IN SENIOR LEAGUE: SHELL 9
BATTERS WOLNIES IN 25-5 GAME

WOODBRIDGE.—The onee league leading II. C. C,
nine is just another club in the Recreation department
Senior League now. For three weeks they ruled the ro.ost,
but lately they have been bounced by every club, the lat-
est being the Sewaren nine. Sewaren, behind the effective
hurling of Wally Sefchick, registered a 9-4 win over the

SEWAREN DROPS
4-3 MEASURE TO
UNION CLOVER '9 '

SEWAREN.—Charley Kish's Se
waren A. A. dropped a game into
the loss column Sunday when the
Union Clovers set them back by
the score of 4-3 at
diamond.

The Sewarenl ads

the .Sewaren

took a 1-0
lead in thefirst inning when Szew
chyk singled an dscored on Dom
Scutti's double. Sewaren scored
two runs in the third inning to
place them in front by a 3-0 score.

Haiper, Clover's pitcher, settled
down after the hectic third inning
and didn't allow the home club
more than one hit from then on.
Simonsen pitched nice ball ofr Se
waren, but he hit a wild streak in
the fifth inning to allow the visit-
ors three runs.

The Union nine entered the
eighth inning with a 2 all deadlock
but singles t>y Roehm, Bucher and
Haspel pushed across the deciding

Speedway Firecracker

Hungarians.
Both teams, smashed out eight

hits, but it was the concentration
of the Sewaren bingles in the sec
ond and fourth frames that decid-
ed the issue. Sabo came close to
shattering the league mark in
strike outs when he whiffed 15
Sewarenites while Sefchick fan-
ned 7. Joe Gyenes led the batters
with three for three. Saakes was
next with three for four. Simon-
sen was best for the winners with [
two for three.

The present league leaders, the
Woodbridge Field Club, extended
their lead to a full game by taking
a 9-2 decision from the Boys'
Club. Starting with a grand seven
run rally in the first, the Field
Club held that margin for the re-
mainder of the game. oBth nines
scored twice in the fourth inning
to end the scoring attack. Joe
Gyenes was on the mound for the
losers and the former Barron out-
fielder was clipped for only seven
hits, but loose playing in the in-
field allowed the Lattanzio scor-
ing.

Zambo pitched the win and al-

— BECAUSE WINM I S
FROM MISSOURI.

CONCEDED THE
WORLD'S DIRT
TRACK. SPEED

KING /
THE Ml&HTy MITE'15 JUST A
HEAD TALLER THAN HIS TWO
HANKINSOM CHAMPIONSHIP CUPS,

B1UY «DM> SHOW A, KANSAS OUST STCR.M ft€At*
OS THE -TPACK /

Billy Winn of Detroit, whom Barney Oldfield dubbed
the "firecracker" because of his dynamic speed perform-
ances, isco ming back to Langhorne next Sunday after-
noon to compete1 in the linal auto racing classic of the
season on the big mile track.

IN FORDS SR. LEAGUE
FORDS.—Pete Radier entered

the Recreation League's Hall oi
Fame last week when he pitched a
five inning no-hit no-run game
against the Keasbey Feds in the
Fords Senior League. Only sev-
enteen men faced Radier's offer-
ings to give the Csik Association
nine a 2-0 victory.

Meanwhile the winners ponced
on pitcher Peons for five hits, all
singles, with Simon leading at the
plate with two hits in three trips to
the plate,

Radier fanned five and walked
two to turn in the mound marvel
of the week. Battling behind him
all the way, the Csik's played er-
rorless ball. Not one of the Feds
reached as far as second base.

Csik Ass'n (2)
ab
. 4

4
2

Reilly, lb ..
Anthony, If
Polack, ss
Korzowski, 2b 3
3. Simon, ct 3.,
Gudish, 3b 3
Yura, c 1
Radier, p 3
Kozon, rf 3

Totals 26
Keasbey Feds (0)

Sebeskey, If 3
Payti, 2b 2
Conawits, rf 0
Kriss, lb ...
Cheega, 3b
Peons, p ...

1,000 VIEW OPENER AS KEATING
GIVES FOUR HITS; DELANEY AND
SHINN STAR WITH FINE BflTWORK

WOODBRIDGE.—Twas a grand day, Sunday. Dark
clouds rolled away for the day and a bright sun called 1,-
OOO ardent baseball fans to help the Woodbridge Ameri-
can Legion dedicate its new stadium. Mayor Greiner in-
augurated the ceremonies by tossing out the first ball. But
more significant was the fact that "Monk" Messick's Le-
gion nine trimmed the North Amboy Sporting Club 9-1
behind the four-hit pitching of Bernie Keating. The vic-
tory also helped the Legion to take first place in the coun-

BARRONTHONOR
MICKEY KARNAS.
FRANK GHAPLAR

2 5

CHAMPIONS PREPPING
lowed six hits. Zick, leading hit-1 FOR SUNDAY'S RACES

AT LANGHORNE TRACKter
the

for the winners,
only extra base

clouted
hit oi

out
the

game, a double in the first inning
to deep left field. Sabo and S.

bested Haiper on the Gyenes were best for the Boys'
fanning ten Clovers Clu}>- TT

Pitchers Hegedus and Onkus

run.
Simonse

mound by
and walking two while Haiper
zipped No. 3 past four Sewaren
batsmen and walked three.

Haspel was the leading batter
of the day with three singles in
four trips to the plate.

Sewaren A. A. (3)
ab

Pocklembo, cf 5
M. Karnas, 2b 3
Sczeczyk, rf 3
Scutti, lb 3
Karnas, ss 4

, handed their Wolnies nine by the
Shell Oilers in the last game of
the week. The final score showed
the Oilers far in front by the
score of 2-5. Joe Algaier and Tom
Murtagh were on the mound for

Barcellona, 3b 4
E. Simonsen, If - 2
Andersen, If - 1
B, Simonsen, p 3

Union Clovers (4)
ab r

arrigan, 3b 3 1
Palz, lb 5 0
Bopp, c 4 0
Roehm, ss 4 1
Sabo, cf 4 0
Bucher, 2b 4 1
Haspel, r£ 4 2
Harnett, If 4 0
Haiper, p - 4 0

Totals 32 3 4

Totals 36 4

gang described his prowess ZiCki c . _ 4
on the gridiron, but we soon
wound up discussing1 his lat-
est achievements in weight-
lifting. Yessir, Steve is the
National Heavyweight Lift-
ing Champion. Speaking of
his future, one lad placed
even money that Stanko will
win the Olympic title, and
no only that, but he MIGHT
be the screendom's newest
Tarznn. Say gals, you'd bet
ter get acquainted with the
new movie hero before it's
too late.

PICKUPS . . . Bumped
into Tony Cavellero the
other day and found out
that the lad is going for
amateur boxing in a big
way . . . At the (present
time he is entered in the
Elizabeth tourney and is
well on his way to a title
. . . Also hear that the P.

A. Legion -will sponsor an
other ring tournament in
the near future . . . Is that
why ""Yoke" Gyenes was
hang-'ng around the for-
tune teller's tent at the re-
cent carnival? . . . Don't
be too shocked if you hear
the good news that the
new stadium will have a
complete lighting system
in the near future . , .Any
•way, the high school grid-
ders will play several
night games at home this
season.
Jim Keating and Pete

Smoyak, the P. A. umpire
had a grand battle of base-
ball rules last Sunday .
Pete won by 2 rules and four
and a quarter sections
Meanwhile brother Bernie
was pitching a beautiful
four-hitter against North
Amboy . . . Nine out of ten
Softball players in Fords are
"natural" lefthanders . . . So
they tell me . . . Pete Rad-
ier's no-hitter was the tops
this week . . . Too bad it was
a five inning game . . . We
also hear that several of
the Comet players are join-
ing the C. C. C Maybe a

little tree chopping will
sharpen their batating eyes
. . . The Woodbridge Town-
ship Boys' Club will hold a

LANGHORNE, PA.—America's
convention of internationally fa-
mous auto racing drivers, schedul-
ed for Langhorne Speedway next
Sunday afternoon when Hankin-

Speedways stage finale

JOE ZICK HURLS
KISHMEN TO 5-3
WIN OVER NIXON

METUCHEN.^Toe Zick came
*un o P ™ ^ fcu.se uie " .««. t o s c o r i n g a shut-out victory
program of the season on the mile _ _ . t h f t n r t w P T f n I M i v n n Wl-f.raf.-nncourse, will bring to the east the
greatest assemblage of champion-
ship contenders, ex-champions
and circular track monarchs that

the Shellmen. Shell scored
runs in the first inning, seven
each in the second and third and
five in the fifth. The WoZnies bag-
ged three in the first and single

Six j has ever gathered on a Pennsyl-
vania track, according to contest
board officials of the American
Automobile Association.

Out of the far west will come
tallies in the fifth and sixth in-
nings.

O'Connor had a perfect day at
the platp for the winners with six
hits in six times at plate. Notchey
batted four for six.

The Kelly All-Stars scored a 9-1
decision over the Fred's Tavern
combine with George Wasielik
turning in the mound work. This
was the only game in the Port

i j Reading senior loop.
0 | The Keasbey Feds took an early
0 i lead in the first inning to score a
1 i 4-1 win over the Keasbey Bomb-
5 ers in the Fords Senior League.

Cheega was on the mound for the
winners and allowed the Bombers

0 four hits in the seven inning tilt.
0 , Pians led th£ hitters with two hits

—'i in two trips to he plae.
7 I •

XO RESTORE LOST STAR
dance a week from tonight p i t t s f i e l d ( Mass_ _ mSm M i n n i e
at the Craftsmen S auditori- Lament, whose father, Patrick Nor
um . . . The purpose is to de- ton, caught a star which had been
fray expenses for a week's ripped from the flag of the 17th
Stay at a football training Connecticut infantry by gun fire

• i_i j . n /-i during the Battle of Gettysburg,
camp in the fall . . . Come on h a s o f e r e d t o r e t u r n t h e s t a r t o

over, gang. Governor W. L. Ross in order that

the great Rex Mays, Chet Gard-
ner, George Connor and several

over the powerful Nixon Nitration
Works nine Tuesday night, but he
eased up in the ninth inning to al-
low the Nixons three runs. At
that, the Sewaren A. A. managed
to come through with a g-3 win.
The battle took place at the high
school fiel dand saw the Nixon
nine suffer its first defeat in 3
games.

Zick and Smith were well on
their way to a pitching duel, -but

3
2
2

Choronko, ss 2
Roudi,
Cyi-us,

c .
cf

Angel, 2b 0

Totals 17
Csik 001

0 0
01--2

Feds 000 00—0

RECREATION

other notables while from the midl t h e sewarenites sent across three
west, representation will include f a l l i e s in t h e fourth frame to take

the lead. Again the hurlers bat-
tled it out amongst themselves and
again the Sewaren lads broke the
spell with two more runs in the
eighth inning. Zick had yielded
but three hits until the ninth, but
the Nixons banged out four hits in
the final frame to score three runs.

Mickey Karnas paced the Se-
waren baters with two for five.
Sovart was best for the Nixoners
with two for three.

Wild Bill Cummings, of Indianap-
olis, Billy Winn of Detroit; Jimmy
Snyder and Duke Nalon, of Chi-
cago; Tony Willman of Milwau-
kee; Frank Beeder of St. Louis;
Mauri Rose of Columbus and Lyle
Christie of Milwaukee.

Meeting them in competition
•will be the strongest lineup of
Eastern drivers that it is possible
to muster. Mightiest of these will
probably be Bobby Sail, of Pater-
son, N. J., present top ranking
star and holder of the world's re-
cord for mile tracks which he set
at Langhorne on May 22,

All told there will be at least 40
of the leading American stars
with the most modern racing jug-
gernauts that ever roared away
from a starting tape, ready to take
Doc Gerner's starting flag.

it might be restored to the (lag

Nixon Nitration (3)
ab i

Matusz, 2b -..- 5 C
Rozanski, 3b 0 C
Sovart, 3b 3 0
Antonides, c 4
Bandies, If _ 4
Anderko, ss 3
Nemeth, rf 4
Jacobs, cf ...- 2
Johnson, cf „ 2
Pfeiffer, lb _ 4

which now reposes in the Hall of |cm ;+h o 4
Flags at the State Capitol at Hare- ' y

ford.

But It's True

POWA} SO ClOSE 7O7HE
EARTH THAT HIS tEFT

CUT 6&OOVCS OH

HALVERS-MANSOHt
WAS ,

TWO </£*/& AFTER
HIS AW ML

H£SPOX£
AJO £~/J6t/SH WH£*J H£

BHON&M6 7& milAM LEWIS

PISAPP£A%ED W Jiff/. '930.
WH£ti ma. IMI$ WSMT TO HIS
FWAlACS /A/OCTO8SJ? TO
SmZT THE F#e,H£FOUND
THE MMDS THERE Mffl 17

Gunsinger actually
be was aniinrt.

managed to cut one-foot-dej. :ti Uu* -sand. His plane was undamaged and

Totals - 35 3 7

Sewaren A. A. (5)
ab

Pocklembo, cf ...- 5
M. Karnas, 2b 5
Dunn, ss .
J. Karnas,
Golden, rf ...
Scutti, lb ...
Genoese, If
P. Zick, c ...
J. Zick, p ..

Totals

Sewaren —-.
Nixon

3b

._ 37 5 8

000 300 020—5
000 000 003—3

PINTER HURLS RAVENS
TO 6-3 VICTORY OVER
RARITAN CO. SOMKIES

• • • • • »

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — The
Lindeneau Ravens found out that
one good inning is enough to lick
any ball club. Their latest victims,
the Raritan Engine Company No.
1, softballers, found this out when
they lost -3 in a league game Tues
day night on the Piseatawaytown
ommons diamond.

Joe Costa was on the moumd for
the firefighters and was the vic-
tim of the first inning bombard-
ment. Costa settled down after the
hectic first and allowed the Rav-
ens but one hit for the remainder
of the contest, Oscar Pillar was
on the receiving end for the fire-
men.

Pinter went the distance for the
Ravens and he kept the smokies
well in check except for the third
inning when the Raritan lads socr
ed their three runs. Bartholomew
was behind the plate for the Rav-
ens.

WOODBRIDGE GRAMMAR
SCHOOL LEAGUE RESULTS

St. James' 004 00—4
Woodbridge 000 20—2

• • • •
•-VOOD. JUNIOR LEAGUE

Runners 000 101—2
Cadets 210 002—5
Hoade & Manaker
Brodnik & Zick

Boys' Club 100
F. C. Rivals 331
Orlick & Van Syckle
Minucci & Zullo

000— 1
300—10

WOOD. INTERMEDIATE
Panthers 343 000 0—10
Blue Birds 010 100 0—2
Dunda & Jaeger
Quinn & Gyenes

« • * •
Port Reading Soft Ball

Gfeis' Tavern 023 334 1—16
Fred's Tavern 221 119 2—18
Hutnick & Hendrick
Coppola & Postak

Girls Softball
Red Devils ~ 100
Squaws 300
Raphael & Pogyena
Zullo & Bozon

03— 3
8x—11

Red Devils 201 300—6
Blue Jays 000 012—3
Raphael & Dolan
Johnson & Kaminsky

• • • •
WOOD. SENIOR

Jules Ice House .... 223 031 x—11
Red Onions 330 100 0— 7
Roberts & Hilier
Farr & J. Duniga,n

ty league.
Bernie Keating was Mesick'sj

mound choice for the inaugural j
and the tall Dickenson College lad
mad the Charles Gadek ballhawks
under his spell for eight oi thf
nine innings. Bernie permitted the
visitors their only tally in the
fourth frame when Nehila, first
man up, walked and Gresh am-
bled to first base after he was hiL
by a pitched ball. McGonigle hit
Keating's second pitch to Tony
Barceilona, who tossed to Ziiai
for one out. Zilai completed the
double play by nipping McGonigle
at first. Doug Eaton scored Ne-
hila with a single to right field.

The Legion scored first in the
third1 inning. Leahy was safe at
first when Zukowski muffed his
bunt. Leahy stole second and
scored when Keating singled to
right field. Walter Shinn's double
in the fourth chased in Barcellona
and Delanoy to put the Legion in
front, 3-1. Two more runs were
scored by the Legion Larrupers in
the fifth.

Shinn again sent out a sizzling
line drive to center field in "the
seventh to provide the locals with
two more runs. Zukowski was
weakening and. Groga was sent to
the bull pen to wnrm up.

The Legion scored, the final run
in the eighth inning off Grega.

"fiottay" Delaney took batting
honors with three hits in five at-
tempts. Shinn and Keating each
collected two for four.

The soft dirt in the outfield had
the outtielders running around in
football style, knees high. 'Hottay'
Dcl&ney turned in the most spec-
tu'julur catch of the day when !i£
skidded on his chin to catch a shoe
stringer. "Pop" Barcellona had the
honor oi buying the first ticket to
the game. Rusznak's liner in the
sixth jarred Mr. Kriss no little.
His hat went nflying a mile high.
McGonigles1 poke in the ninth
was the closest thing to 'j homer.
But still fifty feet short.

This Sunday, the Legion makes
its second home stand against the
Sayreville Holy Trinity nine. At
the present time the Sayreville
club holds second place in the
league, a half game behind the
league leading Legion. Anything is
liable to happen.

Mesick will s-end "Legs" Kocsi
to the mound against Sayreville's
Jackson. The game will start at 'S
o'clock sharp.

No. Amboy (1)
ab

Reinc-rt, 2b 4
Nehila, ss 3
Gresh, c _3
McGonigle, cf
Eaton, rf
Daniels, If

FORDS SOFTBALL
Tigers
Alley Cats
Zarkovich & Gloff
Miller & Toth

001 000 0—1
000 200 x—2

Shell 013 030 21—10
Red Onions 121 122 21—11
Knight & Anderson
Gadek & Mesder

L. Pet.
0 1.000

GRAMMAR SCHOOL FINAL
STANDING

Senior Group
W.

Port Reading 6
Fords - 3
Woodbridge 4
St. James' 1
Hopelawn 0

• • • a
Junior Group

W.
Avenel „ 5
Sewaren 4
Iselin _ 3
Colonia „ ,. 0

2
4
3
5

L.
1
2
3
6

.600

.500

.250

.000

Pet.
.800
.666
.500
.000

BERATE WRONG PERSON
Sydney, Australia.—Angry be-

cause their pay checks had not ar-
rived as expected, two employ-
ees of one of the Federal Minis-
ters put in a telephone call, to a
anberra Treasury official and
told him what they though about
the whole matter in no uncertain.
terms. However,
they discovered
been given the wrong number and

to their dismay,
that they had

had berated
Mr. Lyons.

the Prime Minister,

WOODBRIDGE.—Mickey Kar-
nas was elected honorary captain
of the 1938 baseball squad at a
recent meeting of the team. Kar-
nas, who alternated with Johnny
Korzowski as acting captain dur-
ing the regular season, played, sec
ond base for the Bartons and ]ed
the hitters with a .346 average.

The squad also nominated
Frank Chaplar, Nick Frisco's out-
standing ptcher, the Most Improv-
ed Player of the Year. The honor
was bestowed on Chaplar for
bringing the Barrons through a
schedule that was full of toogJi
games and which neted the Wood-
bridge High School nine 14 wins
and only 4 losses.

Robert Sattlcr was elected man-
ager of the 193 9baseball squad.

Next Thursday, at 5 P. M., the
committee on interscholastic base-
ball in New Jersey, will meet at
the Newark Sunday Call offices tu
award sectional championships to
outstanding teams in the state.

It is believed that Woodbridge
will rank high, if not first, in the
Central New Jersey selections as
a result of their 2 victories over
South River. South River at the
present lime is preparing to meet
Irvington High School Monday, at
Ruppert ISadium, Newark, for the
Greater Newark Tournament title.

4
4
4

Kriss, lb 3
Matusz, 2b _... 2
Zukowski, p 2
*Gerns, „ 1
Grega, p _ 0

Totals 30
Wood. Legion (9)

ab
T. Barcellona, ss
Delaney, cf
A. Barcellona, If
Shinn, rf
Ziliji, 2b
Rusznak, lb
Leahy, 3b ...
Kinney, c ...
Keating, p .

Totals

1 4

36 9 11
^Batted for Zukowski in 8th.
North Amboy 000 100 000—1
Leg.on 001 220 31x—9

Errors, Nehila, Zukowski Two
base hits. Kinney, Shinn, Kusznak.
Sacrifice hits, aMtusz. Double play
T. Barcellona to Zilai to Rusznak;
Eaton to Reiner?.. Bases on balls
off Zukowski ?,, Grega, 1; Keat-
ing, 1. Struck L-UI hy Zukowski -3;
Grega 3; Keating 5.

Results
Sacred Hearts5; Clover Brooks 3
Woodbridge Legion 9; N. Amboy 1
Sayreville 11; Art Color A. A. 4

Standing
W. L.

Wood. Legion 3 1
Sayreville 2 1
Clover-Brooks _ 3 .2
North Amboy S. C 2 2
Sacred Hearts 1 3
Art Color A. A 1 3

YOUNG SNIPERS ARRESTED

Evansville, Ind.—Three youths,
arrested, admitted that they shot
at several persons with high pow-
ered rifles just to see them jump.
Luckily, their victims were not
seriously hurt.

OWLS DROP 13-6
TILT TO BOJSZA
OUTFIT, SUNDAY

PERTH AMBOY.—A battle -" f
hits Enid runs was staged Sunday
afternoon at the Grant street dia-
mond with the Bojsza Nine out-
classing the Woodbridge Owls
13-0.

The Bojszas started in the first
inning and slammed pitcher Hege
dt:.s from the box with four runs.
Petio followed on the hill with
less success, being bounced in the
sixth after the home nine took a
9-2 lead. Jack Gcis pitched the re-
mainder of the game for the Wood
bridge lads jind was tagged for
four runs in his two innings.

Ktilla went the distance for the
Aniboyans, yielding a dozen hits
which were well scattered until
the ninth frame when the Owls
rallied to score four of their six
runs.

Gorka led the biter's parade
with four hits in five tries. Three
of these were doubles, the other a
single. Zambo paced the losers
with three out of four, one a long
triple to center field.

Bojsza (13)

Federowicz, If
Kaloz,
Gorka.

c .,
2b

Krilla, p ,
Bisket, rf
Gudewicz, lb
Paskiewicz, sg
Kijowski, 3b ..

ab
.. 4
.. 3
.. 5
.. 5
. 5
.. 5
.. 4
.. 4

Sorensen, cf 3

Seycar, c
Fredericks, lb
Hegedus, p
Petro. p
Geig, p

Totals 38 13 J5
White Owls (6)

ab
Ur, cf 4
Lomonico, cf 1
Zambo, 2b 4
Elek, rf 5
J. Gyenes, If 5
S. Gyenes, ]f 4
Sabo, 3b 4
Ferraro, o _ 3

Totals 28 G 12l
Woodbridge 001 010 004— 61

Bojsza Nine 400 014 13x—IS

FAMED BUGLER RETIRES
Washington.—Staff Sergeant

Frank Witchey, whose bugle
sounded taps when the
Soldier was buried in

Unknown
Arlington

emetery on Armistice Day, 1920
has zetired on a pension after thir
ty years of militaiy life.
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Gioe Offers Varied Recreational Activities As Leisure Time
Program for Summer Goes Into Full Swing on June Twentieth

'• WOODBRIDGE.—A well round
ed Recreational program, designed
to afford abundant and varied ac-
tivities to boys and girls and men
and women of all ages, will be

1 completed and will be in full
swing by rext Monday, June 20,
when nine out of the 10 play-

! grounds of the township will be
'opened on a full-time basis, ac-
cording to an announcement made
by Samuel Gioe, Township Recre-
ation director under WPA.

The program this summer is
much more extensive than ever

i before. Approximately 60 activi-
jties promoted on 30 facilities,
| ranging from story-telling for the
three-year old to Bocchi ball for
grandpa, will make up the sum-
mer program.

During the past month a crew of
some 55 NYA workers were busy
aiding WPA workers in putting
playgrounds, tennis courts and
baseball fields into shape.

rORDS PERSONALITIEO
P " BY MBS. C. ALBERT LARSON

• 18 Summit Avenue TeL P. A. 4-4412-J

The regular meeting of the La-
dies' Missionary
Lutheran Parish

Society, Grace
house was held

last night at the parish house in
King George road'.

Mrs. B. GardeUa, of Poplar
street; Mrs. W. Miller, Mrs. G.
Miller and F. Miller, all of this
place, and Mrs. F. Yahnhe, Mrs.
A Armbruster and Mrs, A. jVIasso-
piist, of Perth Amboy, were guesls
at a luncheon party held recently
at the. home of Mrs. E. Miller, of
Mt'tuchen.

Miss Audrey Maier, of Anne
street and Miss Ruth Williams, of
Cuter avenue, left Saturday for
Camp Wcpowog, in East Hampton,
Coni\, where they will spend the
summer months.

Edith Miljcs Carolyn Christensen
and Arthur and Paul Kreyling,
spent Sunday at West Paint,

Goes To Rest

BOY SCOUT NEWS

Celestine Romond

Troop 61 of Coloni? under the
i'j£.'.iership nf S. J. Brden, Scout-
ini (••ipr, will nold n Coi'i* of Hon-
or tonight in their headquarters in
the American Legion rooms, p.t
which time the Scouts will be
presented with awards they have
earned during the past few
months.

Cub Leaders Meeting:
A Round Table Session of the Cub diedSaturday at his home 177 Ed-
le.iders of the Raritan Council | g a r street, this place, after a long
was hold last evening in the Scout!jilness, were held Wednesday
Cabin en Rahway avenue _under morning at the house at 8:30 o'-
the leadership of
Commissioner of

I The nine playgrounds, that will
''• open Monday are as follows: Port
(Reading at School No. 9! Sewaren
{at the school; Fords at School No.
17 and at Fords Park; Hopelawn at
School No. 10; Keasbey on Crows
Mill road; Iselin at Hyde's Park
and Woodbridge, on Pearl street.
The playgrounds will be open

[Monday 1 P. M. to 5 P. M. 6:30 to
8:30 P. At; Tuesday through Fri-
day, 10 A. M. to noon, 1 to 5 and
6:30 '.o 8:30 P. M.

Avenel playground in the park,
v-hich has been put into excellent
shape by a Township worker, 2

JWPA men and a dozen NYA
youths, will also be open from 10
A. M. to 7 P. M. Another play
area, comprising a playground,
softball field and baseball field, lo-
cated at the en of Tappen street.
Port Reading, will be ready in
three weeks.

All the playgrounds are equip-
ped with swings, see-saws, sand

FORDS LEGION BRIEFS
A regular meeting of the La-

dies' Auxiliary of the Harry Han-
sen Unit 163 American Legion,
was held on Tuesday evening at
the home of Mrs. Eric Schuster in
Metuchen.

Report on the Poppy sale was
given by the chairman, Mrs. Em-
ma Smith and also a report of the
party tendered the Veterans at
Menlo Park recently, was given by
Mrs. James Rcmer. A report of the
luncheon which was held at Hotel
Hildebrecht in Trenton, with the
National President, Mrs. Malcolm
Douglas as guest of honor, and at-
tended hy Miss Julia Dani, Mrs.
Arthur Perry, Mrs. Andrew And-
erson, Mrs. John Flaherty and

Barton Graduation
Continued from Page 1

Powell.
Other members of the graduat-

ing class included: Adolfina Ad-
ametz, Dorothy Jean Aainscow,

Mrs. Benjamin Sunshine, was giv-
en by Mrs. Sunshine.

Final arrangements to entertain
the Executive Committee of the
American Legion, and Auxiliary on
Wednesday evening and to.be held
at School No. 7, were made.

The nominating committee was
appointed ata this time also, to
name the officers for the coming
year. Final report of nominees will
be given the first meeting in July,
with election of officers to take
place the second meeting in July.
Mr*. Emma Chovan is chairman
with Mrs. James Romer, Mrs. An-
thony Wisnerski, Mrs. John Fla-
herty, Mrs. Carl Hansen and Mrs.
Thomas Anderson assisting.

Miss Ethel Moiayn was the re-
cipient of a sterling silver medal,
awarded by the Auxiliary at the
commencement exercises on Mon-
day evening at the Clara Barton
School in the Raritan Township
section by Mrs. Fred Christensen
us Americanization officer of the

Norma Anderson, Mary Berg, Al- j Auxiliary. The award was made
ice Btonchard, Evelyn Bromley,™ t h e m o s t outstanding Ameri-
Virginia Cantamesia, Viola Carey, lean girl. Mrs. Christensen will
Dorothy Tessie Coppola, Sophie award a similar medal on-Wed-

nesday afternoon to the most out-
standing American girl at School
No. 7. in Fords.

Cserepanje, Mary Csiti, Edith Di
Campli, Mary Estok, Grace Feath-
erson, Nadine Hamilton, Ruth
Henderson, Irene Horvath, Ber-
nice Jacob, Ruth Kistrup,
Knowles, Eleanor Ko.hn,
Kotsak, Helen Kovacs, Evelyn
rasnick, Mary Kulpa.

Also Doris Lewis, Lillian Mack-
iwiacz, Gloria Madden, Helen Man
hire, Clara Meyerhofer, Dorothy
Mundy, Helen Nagy, Elizabeth On
der, Evelyn Poey, Elizabeth Po-
scik, Jennie Rizzo, Myrtle Rush,
Elizabeth Sabo, Alys Sampson,
Helen Skibo, Angelina Slivinsky,
Helen Smoliga, Lorna Stephen.

boxes, quiet game tables, work
benches and all necessary game
equipment.

Ball Largest Activity
Throughout the township thers

are 11 baseball diamonds on which
over 1150 individuals including a
number of girls play a total of an
average of 30 games of baseball
and softball a week. These leagues
have been progressing smoothly
for the past five weeks. Emphasis
is being placed on the newly form
ed Township Fire Company and
the Girls' softball league.

Tennis Stressed
Tennis will be stressed consid-

erably. The clay courts on Green
street, Iselin, Upper Green street,
Woodbridge and in Avenel Park
have been repaired. Besides thest
courts there are 3 hard surface
courts at the Woodbridge Play-
ground and Fords Park. All courts
are now open to the public from
Monday through Saturday. To

avoid disputes and conflictions,
reservations for all courts rau:t
be made with the supervisor by
calling Woodbridge 8-1206.
Block Dances and Band Concerts

Commencing with the next
week, the week of June 20, twe
outdoor dances 3 week will be
staged, on Thursdays alternating
first in Port Reading, then in Ise-
lin snd on Tuesdays in Wood-
bridge and then Fords. Open air
band concerts will also be staged
later.

Trips to Majors
Three trips to the Yankee Stad-

ium and Polo grounds are sched-
uled. Admittance to the games are
free but a nominal charge is made
for bus transportation. The dates
are July 3. Polo Grounds; July 2 7,
Pclo Grounds: August 9, Yankee
Stadium. An youth up to 18 years
of age may make reservations by
calling at the Recreation office.

RED AND WHITE ICE CREAM MOID

181 HIGH SCHOOL SENIORS LISTED
FOR GRADUATION THURSDAY NIGHT

Vets Post At Iselin
Expected Not To Seek

License For Clubrooms

WOODBRIDGE. — Although
nothing official has been an-
nounced it is understood that Ise-
lin Post, eVterans of Foreign Wars
will not seek a club liquor license
for the coming year. If the Post
does not make application for the

WOODBRIDGE.—Wearing their
class colors o£ dubonnet arid white
181 membei-s of the senior class of
Woodbridge High School will re-
reive their diplomas from Maur-
ice P. Dunigan, president of the
Board of Education at the annual
commencement exercises to be
held next Thursday night, June
23, at the State Theatre.

The class has selected the fol-
lowing by Pope as its class motto:

"Act Well Your Part, There All
the Honor Lies."

Members of the senior class are
as follows:

Commercial-Secretarial
Margaret Bergmueller, Rosella

Bernice Burtnoss, Eleanor Dorf-
mEin, Helen Dragoset, Elizabeth
Dunch, Emma Mary Earley, Rosa-
lie Ann Finccchio, Adele Mario
Fullcrton, Louise Elizabeth Gad-
ek, Concelta Rose Galasso, Anno
Marie Gardner, Frances Gross-
man, Helen Hacker, Madeline Lil-
lian Hackett, Margaret Hedges,
Yolande Olga Herickes, Ann Bar-
bara Hogya, Lillian Jensen. Mar-
garet Patricia Jeroff, Helen John
son, Victoria Bertha Katen, Elean-
or Bernadette Kayser, Naomi Kim
ball, Emily Kourtz, Mary Louise
Kourtz, Rita Margaret Kroek, Ju-
lia Lahovich, Gladys Bee Liddls,
June Marion Lind, Lillian Virginia
Linn, Edith Pauline Miljes, Mary
Panko, Elizabeth Pogany, Anna
Serak, Vera Lcuise Solovinski,
Aiir.ctle Adelaide Wilson, Con-
stance Young.

Commercial-Business
Ella Dorothy Balga, Violet S.

Billings, May E. Erickson, Majoric
Fedor, Eugenia C. Grob, Margaret

Rita Paulino Demler, Goldie Lc-
tisia Dei'ick, Gertrude Marie Egcui.
Verby Lillian Floyd, Jane Beryi
Franklin, Gloria Anna Frees, Ruth
Amelia Gery. Kathleen I. Bernice
Gregersen, June Anna Griesemer,
I.lsie Ann Hanzdon, Ruth Arlin-j
Huiater, Mary Aim Knox, Dorothy
Constance Kochck, Pearl Jessie
Kreudl. Pauline Theresa Lewis,
Rosalia D. Lutrios, Susanna Mel-
nichook, Mamie Minsky, Antoin-
ette .Marie Minucci, Marie Veron-

A "Special Occasion Dessert," that's yo good you'll want to have it
often, is this fruit and whipped cream dish. It's festive- enough to

serve to the most critical gathering, yet so easy that you can make It
on the busiest days:
RED AND WHITE ICE CREAM

MOLD
Mash 1 quart of ripe, juicy straw-

berries ami add 2 cups supj.ir and
\i cup lemon juice. Set aside for
an hour ,then stir in 1 pint cold
water. Pour into the freezing con-
tainer of a. modern ice cream freez-
er, filling it not more than % full.
Assemble and cover ami surroinul
with a mixture of 3 parts crushed
ice and 1 part roqk salt. If you
have a modern ice refrigerator

ette Marie Minucci, Marie Voron .
les Merwin, Walter George Miller; j 7°" '" ***'*** h i l v p a bountiful ?up-

1 f i i lbl Whn frozenLydia Schmidt, Dorothy Christine i
Schnebbe, Anne Clare Sereda,
Ruth Marie Siessel, Mary Cather-I
ine Siessel, Mary Catherine Si-[
mon, Ellen Thomsen, Thelma |
Charlotte Traill. Meta Ann Varrel- !
•nann, Gecrgo LeRoy Evener, Me- I
Millen Hopkins, Michael Joseph)
Karnas, Simon Richard Kluj,
Eruce Ferdinand Larson, Charles
Andrew Mastrovich, Walter Char-
les Merwin, aWlter George Miller,
Constance J. Montazzoli. Phillip
Noe Nelson, John Joseph Pazsit-
ka, Jr., Russell Norman Pierson,
Eugene Francis Sullivan.

Classical
Paul Christian Kreyling. Laura

of ice available. When frozen,
remove cover, lift out dasher ami
fill the hollow with ];> pint of
whipped cream Kwi'otem1!.! with I

tablespoon of confectioners' sugar.
Kepack and let stand 3 hours. Cut
in slices for serving. Each slice
will have a white cream center
with a strawberry ring around the

FIRE CRACKER COOKIES
For "patriotic" cookies to serve

with this dessert, shape any stiff
white cookie dough into a roll J,a
inch in diameter. Cut into 2% inch
pieces, and with a toothpick work
ihe end of a 2 inch length of string
into one end of each cookie. TMish
wi*!i beaten egg yolk diluted with
milk, and bake according to direc-
tions for the recipe you uso

WOODBRIDGE.—Funeral serv- Elizabeth Terrbush, Ruth Thomp- \ license there will be no necessity I H a u c k ' Dorothy Mario Marratt,
• • - — • - . _ . __ _ . . __ . Joseph Jacob Boelhower, John

Joseph Cassidy,
ices for Acting Dest Sergeant Cel-
estine Romond, 39, a member of
the police force since 1925, who

avenue under
John Tetley. clock and1 9 o'clock at St. James'

tee.
Plans were discusser! for

Cubmobile race to be held
the

Cubbing and i church. Full police honors were
chairman of the Cubbing Commit- p a i d lhc deceased by his comrades.

The bearers were: Roundsman
Frank Miller, Patrolman William

, , - . , , , .„ . " : 1 | Romond, a cousin of the deceased;
August 19th, and plans w i l l _ b o i s - , a n d M o t o l e officers Carl Sun-
Pllrt-4 Trt ' i l l /\T T i m lil'SVl/lT'C 11-1 # ' i l ^

] quist, Daniel Gibson, Meyer Lar-
sen and Joseph Grady. The four

T , . v , , , . . latte rmen, all members of the traf
the Jamboree to be held August fic d o f w h [ c h t h e J a t e C e l e s _
2, 3 and 4 was discussed.and the 11- R ^ ^ - ^ a member, all
Cubs will be represented as Col- r o d e o n t h e i r m o t o r c y c l e s . I n t e r .

ment was in St. James' cemetery.
The late officer was a member

sued to all of the leaders
tail shortly.

The part the Cubs will play in

Pack 133 of Woodbridge-^r. ,J.
Rutan, Cubmaster—will demon- i

Cub picnic and backyard o f t h e Patrolmen's Benevolent As-
sociation and Middlesex Council,
No. 857, Knights of Columbus.

strate
camping.

Pack 171 of Iselin—M. R. Long-
field, Cubmaster—will demon-
strate Cub games.

Pack 182 of Carteret—Willia.n
Elliott, Cubmaster—will demon-

Members of both units and mem-
bers of the Columbian Cadets gath
ered at the home Tuesday night to
pay the deceased last honors,

strate Den meetings and show' M a y° r G r e i n e r - members of the
how the Cubs develop their work. I Township committee and employes

Pack 151 of Fords—Roy Wolny. j o f t h e municipal government at-
Cubmastev—which will be regis-
tered very soon, will demonstrate

Pack meeting and show what

tended the funeral services.
The late Mr. Romond is surviv-

by his wife, Margaret; four

son, Mary Toth, Anna Varga, Dor I for the Township committee to
j hold a hearing on the recent comthy White, Shirley White.

Also Raymond Arway, John 'P l a i n t s m e d w i t h t h e

Cannella, Joseph Davala, Richard! by a neighbor cf the post home,

James A. Cheh,
committee i J o h n C i l 0 ' s t e P h G n G e z a CiP°< w*l

bur Egan, John Iskades, Edward

Devico, John Gotz, John Gulya,
Michael Gulya, Lcrentz Henrick-
son. Gcza Kasyler, Matthew Kas-
yuba, Michael Kepics, Helen Kol-
cdr.er, John Kolodziey, Stanley
Botacska, Robert Kozal, Richard
Kroon, Elmer Larscn, Roy Lonne,
Steven Matyi, Carmen Mazza,
John Meszores, Frederick Metz, Ed
ward Miller, Zoltan Peterscak,
Carmen Reitz, Edward Serenska,
Roy Sorenson, John Ter.rbush,
John Torok and Paul Yanik.

Mrs. William Falbe.
Chief of Police George E. Keat-

ing said last night that he had not
been asked to make an investiga-
tion this week. He said that he

Francis Jchnsten, Jr., George Hen
ry Kilby, William John Kowalski,
Walter Henry Launhardt, Robert
Andrew Lund, C.
George Thomas

made one sometime ago and warn S r ,m e n ,_M u c c i l l l '
ed the post that conditions would
have to be improved. After_ talk-
ing with officials of the post he

Charles Miller,
Miller, Phillip
John Steven

Olah, George William Palculich,
Walter Joseph Paszinski, William
Patrick, John Joseph Pogyena, Er-

said that conditions did improve. tv i n Fr trf° r ick Rask, John Sedilo,
Mrs. Falbe in her letter also s a id | G e o r g e Micha?LY_aT^ly*
that conditions were alleviated!
after she got in touch with Keai-'
ing.

READ THE BEACON

Academic
Mary Elizabeth Baker, Inga Car

oline Behrens, Mary Jane Bprkess,
Lieselotte Sofie Brueggmann, Mar
garet Dorothy Clear, Jean Elliott
Cook, Dcrothy Elizabeth Crowley.

ISELIN WOMAN SUES
TOWNSHIP FOR FALL
AT R. R. UNDERPASS Size and Weight of Fresh Eggs

ISELIN.—A Supreme Court ac-
tion has been instituted by Mrs.
Thelma Sorenson of Cooper ave-
nue, Iselin, through her attorney
Parker E. Nielsen, of Perth Am-

boy, naming as defendants in
the action the Pennsylvania Rail-
road, J. Richard Steers, Inc., Louis
Di Francesco, Inc., Board of Cho-
sen Freeholders of Middlesex
County and the Township oi
Wnodbridge. The action is for thea rack mectmg and show what - £ ^ ' " ™£- ^ ^ ' ^ D .Woodbridge. The action is for the

1 ^ S d ° m t h l S P 3 r t ° f t h e J e t T n d CeLune"; j f a n T t w o sum_ of $12,500.00 for injuries she
program.

Other plans for the Cuhs will be
developed at further meetinsg of
the group.

Jcnn and Celestine, Jr., and two
sisters, Mrs. Michael Conole and r e c e i v e d when she fell over some
Mrs. George Finn.Celestine Romond was born

Trrop 61 of Colonia, under the' Woodbridge on December 29, 1898,
leadership of S. J. Boden, will a t - | t h e s o n o f J u l e s a n d M a r y A n n

tend the Daniel Beard Pilgrimage [ (Reynolds) Romond, both of
al Suffern tomorrow, when Uncle | W h o m w e r e members of old Wood
Dan, aP he is affectionately known bridge families. He was educated
ay the Scouts, v.ll celebrate lvs a t SL- James' Parochial school. His
88th birthday. The Raritan Coun- f i r s t J° b w a s w i t h n i s cousin, Sgt
cil will have approximately 60 Harvey Romond (now retired).
Scouts taking part in the event. i w h o a t t h a t t i m e w a s i n t h e S1"0"

• . eery business. Later he obtained j
employment with the A. S. & R.'
in Perth Amboy. When he left]
(hat concern he heli a license 3s!
a stationary engineer.

On July 21, 1922, Romond mar-
ried Miss Margaret Murtha, of

i materials left on the pavement by
m |some workmen, while passing und

er the Iselin crossing at the time
that it was being eliminated. The
fall resulted in a miscarriage.

Mrs. Sorenson's husband joins
in the action to recover medical
costs and other expenses that he
has been put to and th loss of ser-
vices fro mhis wife.

NERVOUS?
BEAUTY SECRETS

DO you feel so nervous that you
want to scream? Are there times

when you are cross and irritable—
time* when you scold those who are Woodbridge. Four children bless-
dearest to you? fd the union; John, 14; Mary Ann,

If your nerves are on edge, try that 12; Celestine, Jr., and Catherine
world-famous LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S Dolores. 7.
VEGETABLE COMPOUND. It will j On May 27, 1925, Romond was
help Nature calm your quivering appointed to the

For three generations one woman - o r m e r s iirst beat was as night pa-
has told another how to go "smiling i trolman in Iselin where he work-
through" with Lydia E. Pinkham'3 , ed for 19 months. Later he was
Vegetable Compound. It helps Nature ; tranferred to Fords and still later
tone up the svBtem, thus lessening the to Woodbridge. On February 16
discomforts from the functional dis- 1 9 3 0 > ,n e w a s ^ 3 t r a f f i ffiJ
orders which women must endure m • e

the three ordeals of life: 1. Turning
from girlhood to womanhood. 2. Pre-
paring for motherhood. 8. Approach-
ing "middle age."

Don't be a three-quarter wife, take
LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S VEGETABLE
COMPOUND and Go "Smiline
Through" with thisreliable.time-tested
medicine made especially for women
from wholesome herbs and roots. More
than a million grateful women have

cer by the Township Committee
and was appointed to the motor-
cycle squad. On May 18. 1937, he
was made acting sergeant and was
assigned to desk duty.

PERSISTENCE WINS
Carmi, 111.—For forty years, Os-

car K. Carter, of Fairfield, wooed
Miss Daisy D. Williams, a school

written in reporting benefit from j teacher. His persistence finally
Pinkham'i Compound. Why not give won out. They recently announced
it a chance to help YOU? [their marriage.

Una Merkel, Metro-Gotdwyn-Mayer
feature player, is demonstrating
how to apply eye-shadow on her eye-

lids to give that alluring look.

Determine Value of Purchase
Consumers Should Consider Weight Per Dozen. Size Depends

Upon Age of Hen, Poultry Breeds and Season

By Fred W. Jackson
N«w Jertay Dtpirtment of Agriculture

BESIDES qual-
ity standards

(or fresh eggs,
weight and sixe
are important
factors. Weight
sbould be con-
sidered In buy-
Ing eggs. Some
may weigh only
20 ounces to the
dozen and others
as much as 26
ounces or more to
the dozen. Why
qhould the con-
sumer be expect-
ed to pay the
Bftme price for 20
to 22 ounce eggs
&5 compared to
those weighing 24
to 26 ounces?

Most eggs are
purchased from Large Eggs Weigh 24 to 26 Ounces to the Dozen

New Jersey producers on the basis
of weights as well as of quality and
freshness. In trade circles, both
wholesale and retail, most transac-
tions allow (or weight standards,
but in many cases designations as
to size and weight disappear when
the eggs are offered to consumers.

Weigh Your Eggs
Consumers are urged to weigh

their eggs to determine the size
they are purchasing.

The regular size classifications
used In the trade are "Large," "Me-
dium," "Pullet," and "Peewee."

"Large" eggs are those which
arerage to weigh 24 ounces or more
to the dozen. This means that a
dozen ot large eggs will wpigh at
least one and one-half pounds. Eggs
of this size are plentiful at this sea-
son and are available at attractive
prices.

"Medium" eggs are generally
sorted to weigh an average of not
less than 21 ounces to the dozen.
When graded to this weight, the
eggs are noticeably smaller than
those wefghing an average of 24
ounces or more per dozen.

The term "Pullet" eggs refers to
those eggs which average to weigh
between 17 and 20 ounces to the
dozen. These generally are pro-
duced by young birds when they
commence laying in the fal] months
and are most likely to be offered
for sale during September, Octo-
ber and November.

"Peewee" eggs are those egg3
which average to weigh less than
17 ounces to the dozen. They are
usually not offered in quantity in
the regular retail trade, but are
used for large scale cooking and
baking purposes.

Price According to Size
The price of the eggs should vary

according to the size as well as to
freshness and interior quality.
Similarly, to sell eggs on a weight
basis without reference to the in-
terior quality of the eggs would be
unfair to the buyer.

The state grades for eggs as de-
veloped by the Dppartmont of Agri-
culture Indicate the weight of >he
iggs. All labels used by the Depart-
mr:i:t definkely state whether the
ugg, are of "Large," "Medium," or
"Pullet" weight.

Schoenbrun,
Mary Elizabeth
Adelaide Stoll.

Smith, Wilma

Scientifio
Michael Peter Bachowsky, Jo-

seph George Chaney, Emanuel
Choper, Howard Joseph Ellis,
Luis S. Farrell, Conrad Joseph
Flessner, Bernard John Frey, John
Peter Hackenbroch, Carl Wilmot
Johnson, Harry Charles Jones, Jr.,
Elmer Richard Kirsh, John Klein,
Robert C. Knauer, John Julius
Kubis, John Kunie, William M.
Kuzmiak, William Roger Lasko,
Joseph McEwcn, Niels Christian
Nielsen, Russell G. Petersen,
Frank Mnttell Pinkham, Richard
Dunraven Quinn, John George Re-
beck, Robert Ripper*. Franklin
August Schaufele, Jr., Kenneth
Charles Cchuster, Frederick Jo-
seph Simonsen, Edgar Eugene
Slauffcr. Ralph Taylor, Jr , Ray-
mond Francis Voelker.

General
Claire Dorothy Barron, Helen

Kathryn Bcka, Olive Knowlton
amp, Margaret Elizabeth Hladik.
Victoria Johanna Iversen, Hya-
cinth Mildred Lake, Helen Joan
Lanni, Frances Elizabeth Lewis,
Helen A. Lucas, Gladys L. Mad-
den, Mary Jane Moretti, Elizabeth
Alwyn Rowley, Thomas Francis
Bird, John W. Drummond, Robert
Charles Drummond, Jthn Bernard
Dunn, William Vincent Gadek,
John Joseph Geis, Joseph William
Gyenes, William Joseph Haydcn,
C lrl Joseph Hegedus, Alvin Rob-
cit Hendricksen, Julius James
Jaeger, Henry John Jankowski,
\rnold Harwood Jensen, Ernest
Lugene Komuves, George Kurucza
Burnett Charles Leonard, Joseph
Henry Pocklembo, Byron Stanley
Schwartz, John Joseph Sieber,
Walter Joseph Szewczyk, William
Joseph Tappen.

PARTED 50 YEARS; WED

Montgomery City, Mo.—Parted
by a misunderstanding filly years
ago, William W. Hutcheston, 76,
and Mrs. Price Gosnell, 75, both
of St. Louis, Illinois, met last
March for the first time, in 47
3'ears. Their engagement, broken
in ihe eighties was renewed and
they were married with children
and grandchildren of both parties
attending the ceremony.

Jeanne Beaujon, Lillian Ann Bis-
lev. Doris Carolyn Burns, Sylvi.i d c p a H m e n t w a s a p p o i n t e d
Ann Caranlla, Lucille Celeste , ^ O * B ' ^ « i ^ nrr»
Kath, Olga C. Konowicz, Betty
Jem; Labat, Mai-y Alice Maher,
Gertrude Ethel Me Andrews, Sadie

Dorcthy Schwenzcr,

APPOINTMENTS IN
POLICE FORCE UNTIL

FALL, SAYS RANKIN
WOODBRIDGE.—Despite the re

cent death in the police depart-
ment, there win be .no appoint-
ments for the time being, accord-
ing to Police Commissioner Her-
bert Rankin last night.

Rankin said that undoubtedly
Daniel Panconi will be appointed
in the fall. Panconi, who with Jo-
seph Casale, now a member of the

the
Democrats and "laid off
Republicans, is next in line be-
fore new men can be named.

MR. AND MRS. GEORGE Lachcn
mayer and two children of Lin
coin Gardens were the Sunday
guests of Mrs. Lachcnmayer's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frederick
G. Loetzer of Main street.

LEGAL NOTICE
Befi-r To: W-1G7; Docket 120-2-17

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALK
TO WHOM IT MAY CO.NCKKN:

At a lL'gului1 meeting ot l*\c Town-
ship Cunuiiitloi- of the Township <»f
Wuodbridgu held Monday. June Ctli,
1D3», 1 was directed lit ailvtilisu tin;
fart thai un MoiuhLy ewiling. June 2lHli,
1938. the Township CommitUie will nnvl
at 8 P. M. (DHT) in the Commtttfe
Chambers, M'.'iiioriiil Municipal Build-
ing, Woodbridge, New Jersey, und ex-
pose and sell ut public sale anil to the
highest bidder according to terms uf
sale on file wit/;i the Township Cli-rk
open to inspection and to be publicly
read prior to sale, Lola 19, 20, 2\ in
Biodt 44ti-B. Woodbridgi; Township
Assessment Map.

Take further notice that the Town-
ship Committee has, by resolution ami
pursuant to law, fixed a minimum
price at which said lots in said Mock
wfll be sold together with all other
details pertinent, said minimum price
being $4,000.00 plug the costs of pre-
paring deed and advertising this ssiic.

Take further notica t^iat at aaid sale,
or any date to which it may be ad-
journed, the Township Committee; re-
serves the right in its discretion to re-
ject any one or all bids nnd to sell
S!iid lots in said block to such bidder
as it may select, due regard being giv-
en to terms anil manner of payment,
In case one or more minimum bids
shall be received.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the payment
thereof by l?ie purchaser according to
the manner of purchase in accordance
with terms of sale on file, the Town-
ship will deliver a bargain and sale
deed for said premises.

B. J . DUNIGAN,
Township Clerk.

DATED: June 7th, 1938.
To be advertised Juno 10th and June

17th, 1938 in th* Fords Beacon.

NOTICE
Take notice that Stephen Dalina and

Joseph Datina intend to apply to the;
f'ommit'ecmen of the Township of
Woodbridge for a plenary retail con-
sumption license for premises situated
•it Crows Mill Road, Fords. New Jer-
Bey.

Objections, if any, should be made
immediately in writing to B. J. Duni-
gan, Township Clffk, of the Township
of Woodbridge, New Jersey.

(Signed) STEPHEN DALINA
and JOSEPH DALINA

Crows Mill Road
Fords, N. J.

B—Cm-17.2-!.

without opiates or quinine
Art VM b*riMr»4 wlrt •

NOT1CK
Tuko notice that Mrs. Mary Poliaehnlt

and Mrs. Emma Archy intend to apply
to HIP rommitteiMiii'ii of [he Township
iif Wuinlbridtfi1 for u nlonury retail
distribution license fur premises situ-
ated al 520 New Brunswick Avenue.
Fmiln, New Jersey.

Objections, if any, should bo made
imnioihiiti'lv in writing to H. .). Ouni-
Kan. Township Clerk, of tin- Tuw^.ishlp
of Wooiibridtfc, New Jersey.

(Signed) MRS. MARY I'OI.ISCllAK
522 New Brunswick Ave.

Fords, N J.
(Signed) MRS. RMMA ARCI1Y.

1!) Hoy Avenue, Fords, N. J.
1! : i 1 7 2 l

TREES
Shrubs, Vines, Climben, Ferni,

Bog Plants, Orchid*
Lilies and Bulbous Plants, Herbaceous

Perennials Nursery Grown
TENS OF THOUSANDS OF STURDY

PLANTS READY for QUICK SHIPMENT
Gardens of the Blue Ridge aro
Headquarters for Native American
Plants. Over 45 years practical ex-
perience insure you of complete
satisfaction.

My Spring Catalog Is Ready
Complete descriptions of varieties.
List of sizes, with prices that
should be attractive to every gard-
ener, I can supply first quality
plants in almost any quantity.

Introductory Offers Delivered
50 Native Lilies, assorted,

1st size $6-65
50 Native Trilliums, asst. 1st size 3.35
10 Mertcnsia Virgiriica, 1st size 1.45
10 Jack-in-thc-pulpit 1.50
10 Dutchman's Breeches . . . . . 1-00
10 Yellow Trout Lily 1.00
10 Blue Crested Iris 1-50
10 Cardinal Flower 1-50
10 Bloodroot •• 1-0°
10 Pink Ladyslipper 2.00

Vtiu Today tor Fret Spring Catalog
E. C. ROBBINS

Girdem of the Blue Ridg*
Boi 9, Athford, N. C.

1ASYW
TO CORRECT
BAD BREATH
No need to offend others—
Listerine, quick deodorant,

sweetens breath
Now there is no excuse for offending
others with halitosis (bad breath).\The
quick, eaay treatment to counteract this
condition is Listerine. Simply rinsing
the mouth with it makes the breath
cleaner, sweeter, more wholesome.

Most cases of bad. breath, says one
dental authority, are caused by fer-
mentation of tiny food particles the
tooth brush has failed to remove.

When Listerine is used to rinse the
mouth, it halts fermentation and over-
comes the odors it causes.

Smart men and women realize that
it is easy to offend others and take the
pleasant Listerine precaution against
bad breath. Lambert Pharmacal Com-
pany, St. Louis, Moi

P A D C I C I n HEADACHEUAKNtLU POWDERS

(or ECONOMY and
SATISFACTION use

Double Tested/DoubfeAcfion/

BAKING
POWDER.

Same Price Todayas45%atsAqo
? 25 ounces for 254 <
Full Pack " - N o Slack FMIinrf

MILLIONS OF POUNDS HAVE BEEN
USED BY OUR GOVERNMENT

rm umt,
*«**• ft**** MM tH.
M H W M M

Don't offend others
Check halitosis with

LISTERINE

2S

Don't be satisfied with ordinary
baby powders that are no* anti-
septic. Without paying a cent
more you can get Mennen Anti-
septic Powder—which not only
does everything that other baby
powders do, but also sets up an
antiseptic conditibn that fights
off germs and skin infections. It
stops chafing and rawness, too.'
Buy it at your druggist's today.


